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HOLLAND CITY NEWS OUT
EARLY FOR THANKSGIVING

Marine History
From Here, Told
By Lake Captain

DAY

Our Cemetery

As was

stated last week, the
Holland City News was issued for
the first delivery Tuesday mornPILGRIM HOME WAS THE SITE ing in order that our subscribers
OF THE PILGRIM’S LOG
may get their News before Thanks,
CHURCH
giving Day. The advertisers,too,
are thus accommodatedand the emHoHand'a ChurchyardsOnce Five ployees, as well as the manageAcre*; Now Nearly 50 Acres
ment can thus enjoy a real
Available
Thanksgiving holiday, which is oth-

REMEMBERS MANY BOATS;
MANY WRECKS IN THIS
VICINITY
Sailors from Monteiuma Drowned; Buried Under Pine Tree

erwise publicationday.

With the planning of a “greater
Holland Cemetery," as it were, to
ably begun by our Park and Cemetery Board, it brinw to mind that
the old Pilgrim Home cemetery
harks back to the time when our
first pioneers, led by Dr. Van
Raalte, set foot upon the shores
of Lake Macatawa and planned a
city here. We can imagine how Dr.
Van Raalte and his followers first
thought of building a place of

fWYVWTTWTTTVWTTTWVWTT?
MOST OP FOOD STORES TO BE
OPEN WEDNESDAY NIGHT

a

supply for Thanksgiv-

ing. It

is advisable,however, to
shop early for this week’s holiday
worship. The impetus back of and avoid the last-minute rush.
coming to this country from The Phone calls to severalfood emporNetherlands in 1847 was that they iums in this city indicatethat on
might have religious freedom, and Wednesday evening before Thankslike the Pilgrim fathers, who set- giving Day late customers will be
tled around PlymouthRock, so the accommodatedthe same as on Sat-

Thanksgivingmorning

Holland Youths
Guilty; Lillard

services

will be held in the city and rural
churches, as well as churchea in

Not Tried Again

Zeeland and elsewhere. Thursday
morning is a day of thanksgiving, SEVERAL PERSONS HELD, ARRAIGNED, AND PLEAD
and in many instancesspecial muGUILTY
sic has been arranged for by the
respective choir leaders, and the
Court or
pastors have prepared their annual
opened yesterday mornmessage for Thanksgiving Day. In ing, with Judge F'red
Fred T. lilies
Mil
'“on
many churchea special collections the bench." There were severalarwill be taken up for different caus- raignments,and John R. Dethmera,
es. The needy will not be overlooked. These contributionshave become an institution In this city and of court. After January 1 attorvicinity, and substantialsums are ney Elbern Parsons of Holland,
given denoting thankful hearts.
proaeeutor-elect, will take over the
duties of the office.

Sherman D. Upham, an old lake
captain,who has lived in Holland
for 20 years, and was custodianat
the Ottawa Beach oval until recently, tells some interestinghistory of ships, sail and steam, of
Singapore the buried city, and the fVVTvvVTVTTTfVvvvvWVVVV
One cue to come up wu Della
shipbuilding at SaugatucV in the
ear?y days. While _ Holland had EITHER DEER OR CHICKEN Haveman and Cornelius Vischer of
Hudsonvllle, who were charged
shipyards,in fact, two small ones,
FOR MISSION TOTS
with violating the liquor lew. The
one the Anderson shipyard,where
Harrington’s Coal Co. now is lo?n 18nwa*
«®!l*
It is expected,according to Rev.
cated, and the Schols shipyard,on
George Trotter, that 860 young mg illegelly, end the men, the
the site of the old “Vac-A-Tap" and old folks will be given a din- proprietor,was also charged with
a similar violation. JBoth pleaded
on the north side, Saugatuck in
reality was one of the biggest maMichigan. Thanksgivingevening Thnv am am8, j® glri was given a fine of
A lar^e colony of sailors lived
there in the winter. Sailing ves- course, that is, if conaervationof- not pay it by 4 o’clock this aftersels as well as steamboats were fleer Ira (Red) Antles,can secure noon it will mean a 39-day senbuilt there, and most of these it. He made a special trip, but Mr. tence. The man also pleaded gullsteamboat* were the initial ships Trotter does not know whether the
and was ordered by Judge
Miles to pay a fine of $260 and $5
that were charteredto sail between
conservationdepartment his reHolland and Chicago, and brought leased enough deer illegally shot to costa, or 6 months In the ‘nock-up"
into being our first tri-weekly, and feed so many mouths. Last year f the money is not “on the line’*
by four o’clockthis afternoon.
later daily boatline.
there were five deer; however, this
Captain Upham comes from a year hunters have been very careEugene Dsnney, Donald Zoerlong line of sea captains.His fa- ful, and there has been a great fall- hof, Bernard Stygitra, three Holther, James Nelson Upham, in the ing off In violation*, showing that Jand boys, were alio arraigned,and
very early days owned a vessel hunters are on their good behavior. pleaded guilty to charges of brewnamed the Carry Woodruff, which But that also means that there are ing and entering in the Arnold
he brought to Saugatuck from few deer to be distributedto mis- Confectioneryand the Washington
Lake Erie. A great deal of ship- sions, hospiUls, and state institu- Square Kroger Store. There are
ping was done by sailboat, espec- tions this year, for this is where several robberlea attributed to
•""•J
ially auuihrca,
lumber, eiviu
from Ulliuiri
different points the deer go that are illegally shot. these youngaters, fully given on
in western Michigan, and growing Thev are distributed among worth- the last page of this section. There
Chicttf) was a good ma •ket for
u ,1. cPAriuWe organizations,
of is one youth whose name is not
not alone lumber but farm prod- which the Mission is one. But Mr. mentioned,alio involved, which
ucts, stave bolts, barrels, etc. Ca
Trotter promises that if there is will be a matter for Judge Vande
tain Upham saiys that he was tl
no deer that there will be plenty ”at«r of the Probate Court. Ono
first newsboy it
in Saugatuck. He otchickn with all the trimmin’s. man, Preston Brown, has already
peddled the Lakeshore Commercial The sendee has been called at pleaded guilty, for receivingstolen
when it started in Saugatuckand five o clock, when Mr. Trotter will goods. The boys will be sentenced
Douglas 70 years ago. He stated give his Thanksgivingmessage, later by Judge Mile*.
that through his father’s sailing and at six o'clock the dinner will be
Dave Carver, held on second ofvessel he was able to get Chicago served, and besides, there will be
fense of driving while drunk, pleadnewspapers three days sooner than a fine program of music, readings,
ed not guilty, and will stand trial.
they would come over land. His and other features that will be real
Bernard Raterink,who is chargfather, with a fair wind, cleared entertainingto young and old. All
Chicago harbor in the evening,and those in need of a Thanksgiving ed«.F &?.tealin* pennlM fr°m the
milk bottles put out by the Lions
arrived in Saugatuck the next dinner are invited by George W. for the blind from the officeof the
morning, and beside the other
ft th« City Mission late Bolhuis Lumber Co., pleaded guilfreight he took along a bundle of rl0tt£r
Thanksgiving afternoon.
ty to the charge.

As far as can be ascertaned,
most of the food stores will be
open for a time Wednesday night
to accommodate the late-comers
seeking

ALL CHURCHES TO HOLD 8ERVICES THANKSGIVING

ch#rY®d

•££

'

'

pilgrim fathers from The Nether- urday night. Other mercantile
In fitlih but lately seared by summer’s drought,
lands gathered at the head of this stores will be open on Wednesday
Unseen beneath the drab brown coat she wore,
beautiful bay, where today is found afternoon because of the holiday,
Wlieit famine seemed to lay its withering hand,
The soil grew rich to nurture other seeds.
a beautiful city.
that afternoon,as a rule, being a
A miracle has come to stillour doubt
The Holland pilgrim fathers did half holiday for the merchants. In
Then autumn rains releasedthe hidden store
build a church of logs, and un- other words, there will be no half
And iprod a glad Thanlcagiving through tht land.
In verdant growth!, to fiU out winter need..
doubtedly,like the churchyards of holiday Wednesday this week, or
Europe and many eastern cities in during the coming yuletideseason.
o
this country, those of the pioneers who died during the early setSo, God of Wisdom, may we leam to build
tlement were buried near the
church that had been established.
In quiet faith, through even darkest days; '
The churchyard remained and the
Is
site of that church is still well deAssured our destiny will be fulfilled
fined. The late Gerrit Van Schelven, who had the dimensions of
Through Thy inscrutable and wondrous ways.
that humble house of God, some
b. IW. Cl, T-*,
years ago had it staked out, and
those iron stakes, fully describing HOLLAND WORLD TRAVELER
the measurements,are still there TELLS ABOUT HIS VISIT TO
marking the location where this
SCANDINAVIANCOUNTRY
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
first place of worship had stood.
• * •
The stakes can be found at the
By Dr. A. J. Brower
first entranceto Pilgrim Home
• • •
The men in Holland and South
cemetery and in the early days
The area of Norway proper is a
Ottawa who are between the ages
must have stood in a clearing on little less than 125,000 square miles,
of 36 and 45, inclusive, will soon
the brow of the hill where trees smaller than the state of Connecreceive their questionnaires. The
had been cut away to make room ticut. Only 4,300 square miles are
draft board now has a force of
for* the church.
under cultivation. The length
stenographers at work making out
The writer remembers the time of the Norwegian coastliae is
lists and preparing these blanks
when there was still a dense woods about 12,000 miles. We covered the
for the mail. Note: These men
from Fairbanks Avenue to the whole length from the northern to
never served for the armisticewas
SIXT* YEARS AGO TODAY
built in the Bosman building. Note:
place where that church once stood. the extreme southern part, in fact
• • •
signed a week later. The age limit
This was the First State Bank. The
Of course, there was no Sixteenth almost clear around the whole
Extensive sheds and horse barns
being so high indicates the World
Street going to the cemetery at country.The coastline is generally
building in question became too
are being built around the City
War had already sapped a large
that time, but there was a beaten broken by fjords and islands. They
small almost immediately and the
Mills and other improvementsare
part of our young men in the Chicago newspapers,which his
path passing Dr. Van Raalte’sres- have very littlecoal, but by utilibuilding now known as the Peters
The case of Howard Lillard,
being made. Note: niis flour mill
twenties. Do we want to send them young son disposedof quickly. Chiidence from what is now Eighth zation of its water power it has
block on Central and 8th St. was
manager of Warm Friend Tavern
cago newspapers generally coming
was a busy place. It was a tall built by the bank and H. Boone. over again? Think it over!
Street, crosslotssoutheast to the developedelectricaltransmission
who was arrestedon a liquor
t • •
four-story white mill — for years
overland would be taken by rail to
cemetery.Later this became a road, and plans have been made to transThe corner became the bank and
This money was of unsafe variety, charge, Harking back jasfe Newi
the highest building in the city. It
A
Pere
Marquette
railroad
in- Kalamazoo; from Kalamazooto Althe east building the U. S. post
and a small bridge spanned the mit hydro-electricpower to Cenwas located on the site of the office. Twenty-five years ago the spector came from Grand Rapids legan by stage; from Allegan by good one day, and worthless the Year a, when an employee on New
creek that gurgled along the foot tral Europe. Norwegianpine is the
Year* Eve la alleged to have sold
Farmers’ Co-operative Co., northto Zeeland where constructionwas stage to Holland; and from Holland next. In other words it was “hot"
of the hill from the cemetery. Part main wood. One day while we were
present Holland State Bank buildliquor to a minor, will not be tried
west
of the Model Laundry. For
going
on. All inspectors have motor by stage to Saugatuck, taking three money spent as fast as it was
of this road, the creek, and a bridge sailing our daily ship’s bulletin,
ing was erected and occupied by
announced In
many years it was conducted by the the bank in question.The present cars that are placed on the rails days for the trip. Mr. Upham says earned in order to get rid of it be- zgain. This
is still in evidence. Forty years ago
court today. The cue hu been up
fore
the
money
depreciated.
agr? wh5ch is Panted each day, had an late C. P. Becker and Sons. Some
he
was
7
years
old
and
he
was
the
and these go from point to point
this same road from E' ’
; ------_1? i Street articlewhere it stated that the 80 years ago the large wooden post office was •built-in.
Uphara WM c*Pt*in on twice for trial, in both instances
in their work. This inspectorhad only news peddler in Sauatuck. He
• •
°y Macatawa in HoUand when
dittgrred. Mr. Lillard
ua! Tuded ln value of the Norwegian forests structure was destroyed by fire and
a new car in which the motor was says Frank Pettie was the editor
Ed Harrington owned it This ^elJhat.Ierap,oy?Birec*iwd
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY * may to start. In some manner, of the Saugatuckpaper.
.
march.t0 the Z™™; amounted to $250,000.Well, inside was replacedby the concretebuildyard, and the exercises were held , 0f one hour after this news came
• • •
obey the law
Captain Upham says that he pleasure steamar, which plied for
ing now there. This was conducted
while he was overlookingthe work
years between Holland and the re- and that when the offense is al,U w« in out, at least 10 gentlemenpassen- by the Weurdings, father and son.
In
the late Spanish-American at Zeeland, the car began moving. well remembersSingapore.He says sorts, had two captains. Captain leged to have occurred he wu in
_L8_cernet*r?( from this log church ger8 appeared at the ship’s cruise
it was not all buried by sand as
where our pilgrim fathers, who es- office offering to buy them at this The mill was practically surrounded war just ended, Ottawa county fur- Before he could stop it the car
large dining room
legends would have it, but a large leter De Feyter could only take
tablishedthe church and church- figure. Unfortunately, by mistake, by horse bams for this was long nished three officers and ninety- had gotten out of reach. It was
charge of the wheel when in Black filled with New Year’s guests,and
before the advent of the automo- three men; Allegan county,two of- soon going at a 50-mile gait toward part of it was burned, and several
yard, were laid to rest and are now
three zeros were left off. The real
mills were destroyed as well as Lake, since he had no Great Lake was not in the Bier Stube.
buried there. It is, therefore,alto- price or value is $260,000,000. Sub- bile. Mills and churches,as well as ficers and fifty-onemen; Muske- Waverly "running wild.’’ It got
stores and boarding houses. Some captain’snapers, but the MacataOn November 29 the cue of the
livery
bams,
were
well
supplied
through
the
network
of
tracks
and
gon
county,
four
officers
and
134
gether fitting that this cemetery
wa made daily excursion trips into people vs. Jerry Holmes of Nunica,
sequently another article appeared
switches there, came on the rail- of the mills, however, were built
be called Pilgrim Home. A more to correct this error and further with these long rows of bams. To- men.
Lake
Michigan,
and
here
is
where
charged with rape, will be tried.
day a horse near a church would
road bridge at Holland, scooted for a second time, and some of the
appropriate name would be diffiCaptain Upham was put in charge.
stated, ‘Those interestedmay call be a novelty.
On December 1 the cue of the
Fred J. Van Lente and Miss Jo- through Holland and its many buildings were also rebuilt. Uncult to find.
at the editor’s desk.” Now, who the
f £e,.¥aCotawa docked flt the ^ot p«op,e vs. George Zuverink, charghanna De Kok were joined in holy switches and passed on. A lot of doubtedly, many of these were of
More than a half century ago 10 gentlemen were I can surmise.
Fifth Street at River Avenue,
Harmanus Boone is improving wedlock by Rev. J. Van Houte, pas- workmen on the right-of-waynear among the buried buildings of Sin- that was when there was 12 feet ed with negligenthomicide,will Se
Holland Township planned a buryWe had aboard J. C. Penney, the the
gapore, for years made famous in
tried. It will be remembered that
East
Saugatuck
saw
the
empty
intor
of
First
Reformed
church,
at
r*mmi
•aaugaiucK
tne
street leading to his bam by
ing grounds. Articles of association
chain store magnate. I told him
feature stories throughout the Un- of water at the old Harrington Zuverink is the young man impliwere drawn up and land was purputting shavingson top of the the home of the bride'smother, pection car coming, placed their
about his beautifulstore that was
F(Vhe
,a8^ 8? yeare 8i,t haa cated when his best girl, Miss Jean
shovels on the track and so de- ited States. He said that the Sin- fll ed in
chased directly across the highway
soggy tan bark, the shavings act- Mrs. A. De Kok, Central
his navigable part of the Maat, aged 22, of Holland,
being built in Holland, and while
railed it just as the regular train gapore Hotel was a duplicateof
to the south of Pilgyim Home. At
ing as a sponge to soak up the
lake
until
the
water could scarcely swept from the running board of
he knew that there was a store
Married by Rev. K. Van Goor at came along from Chicago to Hol- the first city hotel that stood back
first It wu largely used for those
mire. Fish St. (Columbia Ave.),
float a rowboat. The old Harring- his car, fell to the pavement, and
there he did not seem to be familfrom
River
and
Eighth
Street
in
from Holland township who had
from 8th to 9th Sts., is nearly im- the home of the bride'sparents, land.
iar with the details of the new
Holland on part of the site of the ton dock, then the biggest dock In was almost instantly killed on OcBenjamin F. Dalman and Miss
passed away; however, others were
passable,also a tan bark street.
McBride building. The Pfanstiehls the city, and the most used, is to- tober 8. They were attending a
store. That would not be unusual
Jennie Roos.
TEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
not excluded,and for many years
These streetsshould be placed in
• * •
first conducted, and later a Mr. day only a mass of rotten piling marriage reception, and Zuversince there are hundredson PenHolland reiidentsbought plots in
the proper condition.Note: This
stickingup “bove the water level. mk said he wu going downtown,
Tonight, Nov. 25, the steamer
ney
stores throughout the nation.
Father
Fred
Ryan
of St. Francis Meyers, was in charge of the Holthis cemetery, and today fine monthe Uphams once owned the and the girl in question objected,
Then there were Eastman Kodak, tan bark was hauled from the Cap- Soo City leaves on her last trip church opened the common council land hotel. He said it burned when
uments are found there, gracing the
rannie Schriver and sold it to Cap- tried to prevent him by jumping on
Holland burned.
Heinz Pickle, Tiedman Tobacco, pon-BertschLeather Co. These to Chicago, closing navigation meeting with prayer.
plots of many a Holland family.
were small pieces dumped on a when she returns to the Graham• • •
of Radio, Mellon’s, Morgan’s,
He stated that the old ferry at tain Peter Pfanstiehland Captain the runinng board.Zuverlnkclaimed
As Holland grew, it was only Jam
Coca-Cola,
King
of Atlanta, heap after the ground bark had Morton dock in Holland for the
Saugatuck, which has been quite Frank Brower, both of Holland. It he did not know the girl wu there,
Austin
Harrington
was
elected
natural that our “city of the dead"
lost its tanning qualityin the vats winter.
was about the first tug on Black
Georgia,Silk of Texas, an oil king,
by the Board of Supervisors as an attractionto resorters, taking Lake and was often used to take and when he did, he stopped the
should also grow. Pilgrim Home
of the tannery. The writer rememimmediately.In some way
and
Peter
I. Ver Planke of the
pedestriansas well as automobiles
road commissioner of Ottawa across the Kalamazoo River, was picnickersto the "De Mond" mean- car
cemetery dates back 91 years. Some
bers when lower West 8th St., West
the girl lost her hold. After the
Royal Casket Co. of Zeeland, MichPresident McKinley’s turkey this county for six years.
five years ago the city of Holland
9th
St., and West 10th St., and
ing
the
mouth
of
the
harbor.
The
accident Zuverink, it is said,
igan.
not always there. He said that
acquired the Holland township
part of Maple St. (Ave.) were only year was sent from Westerly Rhode
tug, of course, took no passengers,
However, none bought when the
A large new organ is be
being one time there was a pontoon but towed a sailing vessel from almost crazed with grief and offiIsland and weighed 28 Vi pounds,
cemetery, which was called Fairtan bark roads.
cers had difficulty in controlling
bridge, and the sand road skirted
left-off ciphers were added. Religion
placed in the Colomal theatre by
dressed.
b
lawn. The city took over all the as•
•
"Mount Bald Head" and ran north Holland to the park and back, the him. Anyway, this matter will
is Lutheran. The Evangelical LuManager
Henry
Carley
and
will
sets, some money in the bank, and
Charles O’Dell,deputy marshal
picnickersbeing on the schooner. also come up during the first week
theran church is endowed by the
be ready for play next week. Note: to Goshorn Lake, which was also
assumed the liabilities.There was
of Holland, brought a deer from
As John Hummel, local tanner, Shortly after the "talkies" with all crossed by a pontoon bridge.This fL0r,,^an^ycar8lhe Uphams owned in December.
state
and
the
clergy
appointed
by
no cash consideration, only the cemthe Twilight,”also well known in
the north woods, where he had living on West 8th St., was countThere arc several civil cases and
its beautifulblending music fitting latter bridge is well known by the
etery was transferred from Hol- the king. Norway is the most thin- been hunting.
ing his chickens he discovered 27 the play, came and the organ was writer, since about 40 years ago he these waters. It was a.i oid boat, severe1 divorce cases. Some from
ly
populated
country
in
Eurooe.
» • •
land township to Holland city, and
and
some
thirty
years
ago
it was
of them missing. A week ago 17 useless and since that time has drove a span of horses across it.
Holland, Michigan. Several attorit was made a part of our ceme- For at least one week we sailed
The store of Werkman & Son, failed to respond to roll call. You been sold.
with a rig, and narrowly escaped sunk in Kalamazoo River, and the neys from this city were present
tery property.It was soon evident in Norway’s magnificent fjords. River St., was entered. The bur- can see Thanksgiving is near.
writer remembersthat for a decade
•
•
•
going
overboard
because
of
the
for the opening of court, among
that the city of Holland needed Other coastlines have their points glars must have been small men
• a •
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Albert breaking of a few of the logs, the small wheeihouse was the only them were Elbern Parsons, John
but it is the consensus of opinion
still more apace for cemetery purthing
protrudine:
from
the
surface
for a small hole had been broken
R. Vos, River Ave.— a daughter, which were badly rotted.
R. Dethmers, Dan Ten Cate, Clarposes. Pilgrim Home cemetery or- that none can compare with this in the rear door which would admit THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Gladys Arlowa.
Mr. Upham also states that the of the river. Not so many years ence Lokker, Louis J. Stempfly,
» • •
iginally was 5 acres, but from time one for beauty. These majestic the hand of a child only. The burago
parts
of
the
boat
were
sal• • •
first blocks made for Chicago
Gernt W. Kooyers, Nelson Miles,
At the Hamilton Pere Marquette
to time more land adjoining was fjords are world-famedfor their glar or burglars turned the key
The News files give a long list streets came from Singapore mills. vaged and the wreck removed.
and
Jarret Clark of Zeeland.
acquired, new land was made; how- scenic beauty,outdoing the scenery which led to the cellar. They then station this week, 256 tickets were of births, numbering42 new babies,
Captain Upham remembers the
The schooner O. R. Johnson had
ever, now all the land availablein of the Alps in Switzerland in many went to the floor above by way of sold to folks going to the Allegan which the “long legged bird"
time when the steamer City of Holthe
contract
to
take
the
lumber,
that plot desirablefor such pur- respects.It is the wonderlandof a trap door in the floor.They stole Fair. Next week the Holland Fair brought to Holland homes during
block size, to Chicago, and it was a land was built in Saugatuck, and CEMETERY RULES SHOULD
will get its turn. Note:— This goes
poses has been taken up. The Al- the Great North.
a lot of ready-made clothing, brown
two months previous.Space for- time contract, and so favorable on the day of the launching a large
BE READ THOROUGHLY
(To
be
continued.
More
of
to show that the automobile waslegan railroad track prevented fursheetings, cotton flannel, silk neckbids us to list all of them here and was the wind that the schooner
?£ ,,II?,nd ,wa8 Present,and
Norway and the vikings next
n’t in general use 30 years ago.
ther extension east, and low, marboth
the
Holland
cornet
band
as
ties, some jewelry and a few bal» few picked at random follow:
At the last meeting of common
week.)
Today Hamiltonians wouldn’t wait Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marius made five trips in eleven days. The well as the Holland martial band
shy land constitutes the north
morals, all the sewing machine
council, the rules and regulation*
blocks for the streets were sawed
for a train but would jump in their
boundary line. Pilgrim Home cemeneedles — altogether $200 worth. It
Mulder, a daughter, Dorothy Mae; up at a certain length, and stood up were present,with our late citizen for our old and new cemetery
tery is now approximately10 poses. The board of park and cem- is evident that the thief also en- cars and get there long before a Gerrit J. Heerspink, a daughter, on end so the tough cross grain Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema being the project were passed. These rules
train
arrived
and
reach
the
fairacres. Fairlawn cemeteryacross eteries has been planning for a tered Bolhuis & Verplankes boot
Hermina May; Wm. Beekman, a would be upward. These blocks orator of the day. There were great cannot help but be of interestto
the way is a five-acre plot There long time to have at least a part of and shoe store a few nights before, grounds without paying bus fare or daughter,Marie. Helder; Arthur
were the first paving on State festivities a parade, etc., and the everyone, and especiallyto those
walking.
Transportation
surely
are still some graves left in both
for the tracks in the sand were has been revolutionized.
yisscher,
daughter, Dorothy Street,Chicago. These were later proverbial "bottle of wine” was who have loved ones laid to rest
cemeteries, but most of the graves
from boots taken from the store
Jane; Fred Woodruff, a daughter, replaced by cedar blocks, then by used to christen the shin as she there. The News in this issue gives
• • •
are in plots belonging to owners
mentioned above. The Union school
Alfred T. Serrine, a son, cobble stones, and today by con- slipped down the ways into deep a short historic review as this rein this vicinity. There were not mon
The first automobile accidents on Philip Mansfield;Anthony Van crete.
water. Every availablerig in Hol- lates to our first, our second, and
___ _ going over was also entered and seats were
incil. and after
many plota left, even with the en- these details
land at the livery barns was hired, our new cemeteries,now all under
letails thoroughly,
thoroughly. these overturned,books torn and furni- record that caused death in Ottawa Dort, a son, Harvey; Clarence A.
Mr. Upham tells of the different
largement of Pilgrim Home ceme- plans were fully approved.
ture defaced. The News demands county was that of Dick Brink, Lokker, a son, CUrence John; steamers built at the shipyards in and every carrv-allavailablewas one planning. Togetherwith this
tery; therefore the board of park
The new section of the cemetery that somethingbe done about a clothing dealer of Grand Rapids, Frank M. lievense. a son, Frank Saugatuck. Among them were the used to take folks down, since those article the new rules and regulaand cemeteries found that r larger represents an expenditure of apwho was coming to Holland ana the Marcelius;John Dykema, a daugh- A. B. Taylor, Bon Voyage, Frank- were the days of sand roads, and tions as passed are found complete
night watchman. We are protecting
cemetery was imperative.
proximatly $10,000. A large part our city with a marshal in the day resortshere. The Brink party had ter. MargaretMae; Frank Bolhuis, lin McVea, Steamer Saugatuck, the interurbanhad not been estab- on the next page, and it would be
The old Holland fairgrounds,ac- of the work was done by WPA la- time, but have no person protecting a Sunday dinner engagementat the a daughter. Marjorie Ann. In the'
Steamer Douglas, Bon Ami, and lished, nor was the automobile in- well to retain this copy for referquired by the city some years ago bor, and according to Ben Brower,
Henry Ten Broek cottage at Maca- list of 42 there are 21 sons and 21 the barges were the C. W. Moore vented.
ence.
life and property at night. Note:
when the fair was discontinued,chairman, considerablewas saved Thieving became so frequent that tawa. The accident occurredat daughters.
and Ira Chaffee.The latter was
was available, and since it adjoined the city through that avenue. The
o
merchants got together and them- Vriesland as the automobile “zigbuilt in Allegan and was floated
Holland cemetery property it was
zagged" in loose gravel on a steep REV. WAYER GETS CALL
selves paid for a night watchman.
down Kalamazoo River during a Glimpse of old Singapore
ideal to use this for cemetery pur(Continued on Page Two)
decline. The automobile struck a
Charles O'Dell, Richard Vanden
TO RACINE, WI8. spring freshet. It was the first
rut and went over, pinning all the
steamer that sailed from SaugaBerg, Frank Van By and Mlndert
occupants
underneath.
All
Brink
Astra were among those early day
The Dutch Reformed church at tuck to Chicago.The steamer A. B.
uttered was ‘Turn off the gaso- Racine, Wis., has extended a call Taylor was the first boat of any
night men.
Pilgrims’
line."- When fanners came with to the Rev. James Wayer, pastor
size to furnish transportation
from
poles and rails and turned the of the First Reformed church of Holland to Chicago. Ita timetable
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Judge Isaac Fairbanks reports automobileright side up, Brink Holland. A native of The Nether- called for Holland, Saugatuckand
that he has secured an increased breathed his last. Coroner A. J. lands, Rev. Wayer came to this Chicago. The summer freightfrom
pension for Samuel Van Etta, an Mabbs of Holland drafted a jury country in 1892. In 1901 he was Saugatuck generally was a deckold Civil War soldier. Pensions to investigate, the case.
graduated from Hope college, and load of peaches. The Saugatuck,
• • •
from Unde Sam are indeed small.
in 1904, from Western Theological Douglas and Franklin McVea, all
« • *
Andrew Hyma of the U. S. navy, seminary. He has served Ebenezer were On the Holland-Chicago line
Smith Bell Ringers and the a son of Henry Hyma of this dty, Reformed church, East Holland; at different times.
Humpty-DumptyCo. will appear is on a ten-day furlough. Mr. Hy- Bethany Reformed church. Grand Mr. Upham also spoke of the
at Lyceum Opera house for a one- ma is stationed at Norfolk,W. Va. Rapids; and First church here. He Montezuma.Of course,he did not
night stand. Peck’s Bad Boy Co. He is a fonner student of Hope is presidentof the ParticularSyn- witness, the wreck of this ship,
failed to show up and the audience college, .Note: He now lives on Pine od of Chicago. He has been pastor •ince it was before his time. It
was disappointed. We hope, the Ave. with his family, has been of First Reformed church for a was a. full-riggedship and founBell Ringers will not fail for Hol- with the De Free Co. for several score of years.
dared
of Naugatuckharbor.
0*
land hasn’t seen a show for some years, has been an aldermanand
He stated that *all the crew was
rime.
I* now on the Board of Police and
After catchinghis hind jn a coni drowned, and several sailors were
Fire Commissioners. y
shredderThursday, Dick (Derk) buried
___________
under a large pine tree on
The following are the directors
Arends, 80, who lives with hf* son, the Wilt side of Bald Head, and he
of the new bank just organized:
George Deur *of * Holland
John Arends, a mile east of Bor-said
’* *he thought the mounds were
Isaec Cappon, Jan W. Bosman, Mrs, Gertrude VredeveM of rre-ycuio, submitted to amputation
amputa
of still in evidence.He stated that
Isaac ManuHe, G. J. Diekema, Jan mont were recently
sntly mar
married ^at Fr* the hand in Thomas G. Huisenga during the Singapore days much
Home. The locationof the
mont by
•»«*-.
r. Henry Mulder
Memorial hospital,Zeeland. ___ wildcat money
lUWMVf was
WTBD JJlUllCll
1UI the
me
printed for
The first schooner ia the O. R.iried the first
is fully describedin the acGrand Rapids. They will
victim is p former Zeeland resi- bank
* the
‘
ere. and
ship Monte- Johnson, according to Captain Up- blocks to Chicago,
called •companying artteta.
John C. Post A new vault is being Holland.
xuma emibellished there bank notes. ham, the sailing vessel which car- 1 in 11 days.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL THEATRES TO GIVE

LOCAL NEWS

SPORTSMEN’S CALENDAR

SPECIAL THANKSGIVINGDAY

PROGRAM

Nov. 21, 22, 23 — International
Mr. Henry Carley, manager of
Miss Jeanette Ten Brink became Dog Show, at Royal Winter Fair the local theal
atres. ia putting on a
the bride of Stover Bol of Grant in Toronto. Auapices National special Thanks.
^giving Day program,
BuImss Office
2020
Kennel Club of Canada.
At the
and, Mickey Rooney,
Nov. 25, 20 — Fiftiethanniverwho has become a celebrated young
sary meetingi, Wilson Ornithologstar, will feature with the Hardy
Rev. Douglas Veltmsn performed ical Club, guests of the University family in “Out West with the Harof
Michigan.
All
meetings
at
the
the ceremony. The bride’ssister,
dy’s.” The outstanding actor Louis
Gertrude,attended her. The groom University Museum except Satur- Stone, ss Judge Hardy, also plays
was attended by his brother.A day afternoonin the Rackham an importantpart Andy Hardy,
program and a two-course lunch- Building amphitheater. Public wel- Mickey Rooney, and a twenty doleon for 40 was served after the come.
a
lar automobile,for which a special
wedding.
Nov. 26 — Fiftiethanniversary garage had to be built, is one of
• • »
dinner, Wilson Ornithologicalclub,
high-lightain the play. There
at the Michigan Union, Ann Arare many good laughs in this proMrs. Gunnar Heimburger of bor.
duction in which the rejuvenationof
Stockholm,Sweden, daughter of
Nov. 28 to Dec. 3— Exhibit of a whole house and surroundings, the
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch, was
.'"Xiad “wdi ore a uwnun'i ornament,*
famous bird paintingsin the Rackhome of Judge Hardy, enters in.
the guest of honor Friday night at
ham Building, Universityof Michi- Mickey Rooney haa taken the movNOVEMBER
a dinner-dancein the Warm Friend
gan, Ann Arbor, afternoons only.
ie fans by storm. News reels and
Jt-Jam** Bowio commanded
tavern. Covers were laid for 94.
i
Public invited.
the Grass Fight In Texas,
other features will augment the
Music for dancing was provided by
Dec.
3
—
Second
annual
meeting,
183S.
Gerard Hanchett and his orches- Michigan United Conservation program.
tra. Sponsors of the affair were Clubs, in Grand Rapids, Associa- At the Colonial, Constance BenH— Florida was named by
nette and Charles Ruggles will
Mr. and Mrs. Ed J. Yeomans,Mr.
Ponce de Uon, 1513.
tion of Commerce Dining Hall.
feature in “Service DeLuxe.” There
and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch and Mr.
Dec. 8, 9, 10— Third annual Mid- will also be a guest night Thurs•The landing of revenue
and Mrs. Gerald J. Bosch.
west Wildlife Conference in Col- day night with Dick Powell in “Holetamps at Brunswick,N.
C, was resisted,1765.
umbus, O. Thomas H. Langlois, lywood Hotel.” Besides the screen
A group of relatives and friends Put-in-Bay,O., chairman.
stars already mentioned, a prom25— Whitman and his party
were guests Thursday at a social VVWVVV WT VVT VVVVV V VVVVT inent figure in the charmingcircle
massacred at missionat
visit at the home of Mrs. Andrew
Waulatpu, 1647.
A mass planting of 30,000 tulips, of funsters is Helen Broderick,orSlager on East 10th St. Among
supplied by the Spring Air Prod- iginal comedy genius. She started
30-Treaty of peace dosing
those present were Mrs. R. L. Cook
ucts Co., will be placed at the south her theatricalcareer in Philadel%
RevolutionaryWar was
and Mrs. Melvin Witzel and daughsignedat Paris, 1782.
edge of the city on US-31 under the phia at the age of 14. Both her
ter, Nancy, of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
supervisionof John Van Bragt, su- father and mother were dramatic
^DECEMBER
A1 Slager and daughter, Betty, of
perintendentof local parks. The actors. She started in the chorus
1— Mrs. Abraham Lincoln
Kalamazoo, Mrs. John Volkers and
project is being sponsored by the but was soon cast for comedy roles,
.presented with medal by
daughter,Shirley, of Zeeland. Mrs.
for she was some “funny.” Before
of Commerce.
the French, 1866.
John R. Van Voorst, Mrs. Peter Junior Chamber
* • •
being cast in Universal’s“Service
Naber, Mrs. Maggie Schouten,
I-John Brown was hanged
Mrs. Carl Zickler and her small DeLuxe,” she appearedas “Aunt
Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, Mrs. B.
at CharlestorvW. Va.
child spent last week end with Mr. Minerva’ in Hope Hampton’s gay
9WKU
Kortering,Mrs. L. Naber and daumusical drama “The Road to Reno.
Zicklers parents at Cleveland.
ghter, Ardith,Mrs. H. Slager, Mrs.
• • •
Besides the features,news, coi
comeGerrit Hackman and children,AlDr.
Samuel
M.
Zwemer
is re- dy, and cartoons will
rill be added.
CROSSING THE DELAWARE lan and Carol, Mrs. L Fought and ported recovering from his operaThursday,
Thanksgiving
iy,
• • •
son, Warren, Mrs. Jacob Van
tion, and able to sit up again. He Day, there will be continuous perThe ioonodasta have challenged Voorst and Mrs. Slager and sons, says he is feeling stronger daily. formancestartingat 2:30 p. m.
the legend of George Washington Luther, Gordon and Glenn.
o
and the cherry tree.
Their 60th wedding anniversary CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
will get
Services in Warm Friend TavL hall
Hall over was celebrated by Mr. and Mrs.
And another critic demanded ocu- gether again in V.F.W.
Peter Wyngarden of Vriesland ern.
lar proof that the Father of his the Owl Restaurant, River Ave.,
Thursday, 10:30 A. M. — Subject:
Monday night, Nov. 28th. Mr. Sunday with an open house for
Country could have pitched a sov- Charles Dent of Grand Rapids friends and relatives from 2 to 5 “THANKSGIVING.”
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
ereign across the Rappahannock.
will be the speaker. There will be and from 7 to 9 p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
Subject:"ANCIENT AND MODStill another source now re- some other entertainment and a H. Van Zoeren will entertainwith
a Thanksgiving dinner for all the
NECROMANCY, ALIAS
is invited.
vives an old triviality by saying lunch. The public
• • •
Wyngarden’schildren and grand- MESMERIAN AND HYPNOTISM*
that no man in his senses would
DENOUNCED.”
Grand Rapids Lee high school children.
do what Gen. Washington is pic- defeated Holland Christianhigh on
tured as doing in the famous paint- Friday when debating teams from
have been ordered and will be
ing of “Washington Crossing the both schools debated the question,
planted within the next 15 days.
Delaware,” vis., “stand erect in an Resolved: That the United States
Dijiveways are nearing completion.
Should Establish an Alliance with
open boat, while the passage of an
They will be first graveled and
Great Britain.
• •
ice-jammed river was being negotiwill be hard surfaced at a later
date.
ated”
Many blossoms are to be found
The oblong and circle in the
The craving for “realism” and on the violet plants in the front
main driveway have been beautivard of Mrs. R. B. Wells of Wau(Continued from Page 1)
factual precision threatens to defied by the planting of shrubbery
kazoo.
prive the American people of the
cemetery board for a long time and tulips, and seasbnable flowers
Mrs. James H. Warner of 274
last shreds of their folk-lore.
realized that few more graves were will be planted.
Cement sidewalks have been
“WashingtonCrossing the Dela- Maple Ave., is at Henry Ford hos- available in Pilgrim Home and
ware” to surprise and defeat the pital,Detroit, for treatment for ar- Fairlawn cemeteries, and they knew laid in front of the entire cemeHessians is a spirited painting, thritis.
that something had to be done in tery.
• •
The park and cemetery board is
which ia probably as true to life
the not too distant future; thereMr. and Mrs. Rezelman of West
as most paintings of that type in
fore, their planning to turn the old planning the construction of a
23rd St, have had as their guest,
this and other countriesare.
Holland fairgrounds into a ceme- proper entrance and office building with storage room as its next
As to whether Washingtonact- Mrs. A. Baker of North Dakota, tery was indeed timely.
ually stood up in the boat, as de- Mrs. Rezelman’s sister.
Because of lack of city finances, development for next year with
• • •
the $10,000 which the board expicted, or sat on a wet seat, where
Floyd Folkert,21, of rural route the board at first found itself unpects to be allowed by council.
oe could not see the landmarks he
3, paid a fine and costs of |30.0B able to go forward with its plans
Chairman Ben Brower in behalf
wished to reach, anyone’s guess is
late Friday afternoonwhen he for developing the cemetery. Howof the board states that for severas good as another’s.
pleaded guilty to a recklessdriv- ever, the board was able this year
al years effortshave been made
The point that seems to Us most
ing charge before Justice John Ga- to prevail upon council to grant it
with the hearty cooperationof the
Important is that too many people
$50,000
to
be
expended
over
a
tenlien. After a two and a half mile
in this Country today are more chase he had been arrestedby De- year period. In the 1938 budget, mayor and common council to
bring this civic improvement about,
concerned with trivial criticism of
puty Sheriffs William Van Etta the board wak allowed an initial
and today they welcome everyone
historical inconsequentialities, than
and William Kruithof at about four sum of $10,000 for cemeterydewith appreciationof the essentials
velopment and another $10,000 ap- to look over the cemetery project
o'clock the same afternoon.
of their National background.
• * •
propriation is slated for next as far as it has gone. Lots are already on sale, and all the cemetery
The essence of Washington’s
year's
budget
David Carver, 62, of 311 West
croaring of the Delaware was not
The old fairgrounds consistsof properties,old and new, are now
22nd St, and his son, James Carunder one head and one very aphis posture in the boat, hut tha
ver, 17, were arrested Friday night an area of approximately 35 acres
propriatename, Pilgrim Home cemfact that he crossed the river saleafter they had tied a 250-footpiece but only about half of it is being
etery. The News recently publishly, caught the Hessians in their
of three-inchrope to the back of developed at this time for cemeed an ordinanceregulating this
Christmas cups and gave them a
their car near the Jesiek Bros.Boat tery purooses.
cemetery, and today rules and rega bad heating.
Recently
at
the
request
of
the
Yards at Macatawa,and were tryulations are also published,sancing to pull it away, their excuse park and cemetery board, countioned by the board and approved
FENNVILLE CARNIVAL
being “to make a swing for chil- cil adopted a city ordinance ' govby the common counciland below
The Fennville High School Ath- dren of their neighborhood to play erning operationand control of
will be found these rules and reguthe cemetery.
letic dub is sponsoring a carnival on— so they wouldn’t be tempted to
The four new sections of the lations given in full.
in the high school gym Friday go out and steal.” David was chargThe members of the board folcemetery
which are now nearing
evening at 7:30 for the purpose of ed with driving while intoxicated
completion have
complete low: Ben Brower, chairman, Herraising funds for the athletic and his son with attempted larsprinklingsystem. A greater part man De Neut, Gilbert Vande Waceny of the rope.
ifeami.r-f
of the shrubbery has been plant- ter, Cecil Huntley and George W.
ed and different kinds of trees Moomey.
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than 25% of the purchase price at the time of making the contract, be used in any cemetery, except cut naturalstone or brome. No artiand the balance in monthly installmentsof not less than 5% of the ficial material shall be used for any monument,headstone,or marker.
total purchase price. It case of default the entire balance shall be

RECEIPTS

In the event of default, the Board may declare such contractforfeited, and thereupon all rights of burial in such lot or plot shall be
forthwith forfeited; and the contractof purchase of lots or plots on
the deferred payment plan shall provide that upon each forfeiture,
any bodies buried thereinmay be removed to a part of the cemetery copy to be handed to the person making the payment, one copy filed
with the Clerk, and one copy with the Superintendent
where single graves have been provided for by plat.

14. Upon the death of a lot or plot owner, a record thereofshould
be made in the officeof the Clerk, and some legal designationmade
as soon as reasonably can be done, by the next of kin, as to who shall
thereafterbe deemed to be the owner thereof.

CARE OF LOTS
15. All lots and plots in those parts of the cemetery hereafter
and plottedshall he under permanent care, which shall in
elude sprinkling,care and cutting grass, needed top-dressing and
re-seeding,and sodding if necessary, and reasonable carp and upkeep of markers, headstones and monuments, where such are perlaid out

mitted.

.

>

.

.

/

16. In those parts of the cemetery heretoforeplatted and laid out
perpetual care may be provided for by the lot owners, by agreement
with the Board, upon depositwith the Board of such sum or sums as
may be agreed upon, the income from such deposits, as provided for
by the City Charter, to be expended for, such up-keep service as the
income may provide for, but not less than the cutting and watering
the grass.
17. The Board guarantees the care herein provided shall be the
minimum of serviceto be rendered under the terms of “permanent”
and “perpetual” care.

18. No trees or shrubs shall be planted on lots or graves, nor shall
any tree or shrub be trimmed or cut down, except bv and with the
permission of the Superintendent. In those parts of the cemetery
heretoforelaid out and platted, trees and shrubs may be planted, and
trimmed with the consent and approval of the Board.
19. Riding of bicyclesIn the cemeteryis prohibited,and dogs
and pets shall not be allowed to run in the cemetery, but if taken
therein shall be controlled by a proper leash.

20. The City of Holland and the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees shall not be responsiblefor any loss to or damage of any
article left on any grave, lot, or anywhere in the cemetery.
21. No flowersor plants shall be removed from the cemetery, or
transferredfrom one lot or grave to another lot or grave, without a
permit in writing of the Superintendent or foreman. This rule is
deemed necessary to aid in detectingand punishing of thievery, pilfering, or other depredation.This rule shall also apply to baskets, ribbons, urns, and other articles of adornmentor articles used in connection with such adornment
22. The Board has a competent corps of workmen employed in
and about the cemetery, and all labor usual or incidental to the care
and maintenance of the cemetery, will be performed by the employees
of the Board. For labor and servicesother than those hereinbefore
mentioned, a reasonable charge will be made, to be paid before the
work is begun.

INTERMENTS
23. A reasonable time shall be allowed for the preoaration of
graves, and all graves will be prepared by the employees of the Board.
24. Funerals, while within the cemetery grounds, shall be under
the controlof the Superintendentor foreman, and no burial shall be
permitted without a proper death certificate or burial permit,as provided by the laws of the State of Michigan.
in location of a grave shall be made after a designation of the place of interment by the undertaker in charge,except on
request of the owner and at his expense. The Board shall not be held
for any mistake in location occasionedby anyone except a mistake of
an employee of the Board.

Graves shall not be re-opened,except in case of necessityfor a
proper removal of a body to another location, or upon a legal order

IV algreen

N.E.Comer River

and

System Agency

Graves will not be opened for Sunday funerals, except on order
of the Health Officer of the City of Holland, or upon request to the
Superintendent and the payment of double the usual charges.
If a permit is authorizedfor the re-opening of a grave, except in
case of re-openingfor an official investigation, the owner, or his heirs,
making such request, shall exhibit the certificatefor the lot, or furnish
other satisfactoryevidence of ownership.

Sth We Deliver Holland

Serve with your

27. The cemetery shall be open to

Thankcsiving Dinner

KEMPS

Salted

59c

Mixed'Nuts

lb.

Always Fresh and Tasty!

MONUMENTS, ..HEADSTONES,.. A

Harvest Festival Ice

Cream Brick containinglemon

custard, crunch candy, mince meat

cherries. A very

and chopped

delicious dessert

Pumpkin Center Brick

only

2$c.

and have Greenhouse
flowers at the

most economical

cost to you.

Mums

$2 up

Bouquets fO€ up

Plants

up

fresh

Phone 2679

Go.

496 Columbia Ave

ELK’S

ANNUAL STAG

Turkey Party
Tueiday, Nov. 22nd — 8 p.m.

ELK’S

TEMPLE

Everyone Cordially Invited!
FREE LUNCH

and

CIGARS WILL BE SERVED

building.

graves,etc., and the public be enabled to receive information relative
thereto at either office.

5. Locations of lots and graves shall be shown on plats by the
necessary surveyor’smonuments,and by a system of recorded measurements from fixed land marks, indicatingpermanently the exact
location of lots and graves.

/

M

1

ers Brntef1!? [°r YinouB fo,™8 of monuments,headstonez and markers, limitedas to size, material, etc., as the Board shall designate on
the several zones, and purchasers of lots and plots shall considersuch
restrictions, and be bound to abide thereby and conform thereto.
Tho BO.H
Dnawl „
I. __ ____ * ____
.
Tbe

...

tions A, B,

C

i

f

and

n

Bt

B5ec*e<* by tbe

Board. Such markers

will be furthe co»t thereof, and the
the pr?per pIac,n* thereof- All such markers sluill
be flush with the ground, so as to permit of the passage of tools and
u8 BJl.a

labor di nHH In

and

ingCsuXmarkerse Bame wlthout the neceMity of removing

SUPERIN TENDENT

A. I

A.

•

-

8. To secure the permanencyand beauty of the cemetery it shall
be the duty of the Superintendent to consult with lot owners and
prospectivepurchasers,and render them such assistanceand advice
as he reasonably is able to give, to the end of carrying out the intention of the Board with referenceto the city cemetery.

LOTS

BUY DIRECT

Van Alsburg Goal

Children's Christmas Fund.

same

..

Holiday

WOOD AND KINDLING

Proceeds of this party will be given to the

By and with the
me cuiwvui
consent lu
of me
the uoara
Board ne
he may appoint some
in r\f V\ <» YJrva n n
_
11 l*.. I_
1 _
employee of the Board as a foreman, who shall be in the active charge
of the cemetery in the absence of Uie Superintendent,and shall perform such duties only as are necessary, and as shall have been assigned to him by the Superintendent.

Flowers for the

PREMIUM POCAHONTAS-ALL SIZES
COKE - BRIQUETS - HARD COAL
BLUE FLAME SMOKELESS STOKER COAL

Clerk of the Board, and the other in charge of the Superintendent,
and such duplicatesshall be kept in separate locations, and not in

duly appointed by the Board shall be in
full and complete charge of the cemetery, and any additionsthereto,
and shall be available at reaaonabletimes for the conduct of the business appertainingto the cemetery.

J9c

The "Glod-to-Heot-You"COAL!

e

3. In order to secure permanencyin all future records, the same
shall be kept in duplicate, one set of records to be in the office of the

4. That such records may at all times be as complete and in
full agreement as possible, transactionsshall be reported between
the Clerk and the Superintendent within forty-eighthours, so that
both officesmay at all times be fully advised as to the status of lots,

for Thanksgiving

headstones and markers shall be placed on a solid foundation,of such
a,!d cT0Tn»tructi°nas will meet with the approval of the

cemetery plats hereafterlaid out, such record shall be on such a basis
as to make it as nearly complete as can reasonably be done.

Othc.

ARK ERS

ND..M

28. In the parts of the cemetery heretoforelaid out and platted,
owners may erect such monuments,headstones and markers, as they
shall select, such monuments,headstones and markers to be placed in
such manner as the Superintendent shall approve. All monuments,

2. The Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees shall keep a full
and complete record of all lots, graves, lot and grave owners, and
interments in the cemetery of the City of Holland, as fully and completelyas is reasonably possible;and as to any new or additional

the

Special

certificate holders,and visi-

1. These rules are adopted for the care, maintenance and imNo one, except an employee of the Board will be permitted to enprovement of the cemeteriesof the City of Holland,and the protection ter any cemeterygrounds between the hour of sunset and sunrise,
except upon special permission of the Superintendent.
of the graves and burial places in such cemeteries,and for the con-

RECORDS

• e

8. Pot act

REMOVALS

tors, daily, between 8 A. M. and 5 P. M.

trol thereof, and the conduct of persons thereon.

latfatm*O.

25. Provision will be made in certain sectionsof the cemetery
hereafterto be laid out and platted, which will receive permanent care
(perpetual care) as hereinbefore provided.In these sectionsthere
can be no choice of location, as it is the intention to sell such graves
in regular order only. In certain restrictedlocationsreservations
may be made upon such terms and conditions as the Board may from
time to time determine.

HOURS

i&2S&S&33333&3SSS32£

MANHATTAN

As soon as flowers, wreaths, emblems, etc., used at funerals, or
on memorialdays, become unsightlyand faded, they will be removed,
and responsibility for their protectionor maintenance will not be assumed. Employeeswill decline to attempt to find any such articles
after removal as herein provided.

For the Proper Conduct and Management of Pilgrim Home
Cemeteryof the City of Holland

^S8SSSSSSS8SS88i

—

for official investigation.

26. The Board reservesthe right to refuse a removal between October 1 and the following May 1. If the Board agrees to make a re^SSSSS8SS889SSa888SSS88S8S88SgS888SS^SSSSSSSS8^moval at such time in the year, it shall be only upon payment of the
additionalcost occasioned by the weather and the conditionof the
ground.
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Your

Maybe the Pilgrim Fathers didn't discover MANHATTAN Coal — but they SHOULD have had it 1 ft would
hart given them so much more to be thankful fori
If you are one of the many folks hereabouts who're
burning MANHATTAN, you know what we mean
lots of heat easy starting, long-lasting,takes little
tending, is practicallySOOTLESS, and priced eo painlessly that ft's good newsl So on into winter thank- ]
fully, with hot-burning, work-saving,economical /ft

No change

a

MODEL DRUG STORE

81. Suitablesections shall be designated for the burial of former
soldiers, sailors, and marines, who served for the United States of
America or any of its Allies, where the regularly prescribedheadstones provided by the government of the United States may be erected in accordance with governmentregulations.

come due and payable forthwith upon the election of the Board, and
interest shall be added on the unpaid balance at the rate of 7% per
annum, unless a new agreementof purchase shall be agreed upon
between the purchaser and the Board.

9. Lots and burial places have been so platted and laid out that
lots and plots of vanoils sizes may be had, and the Board will assist
purchasers in selecting sites as far as possiblewit»i their desires,
sizes and location being considered.
10. The

price of lots and graves shall be established by the Board,
subjectto confirmationby the Common Council. In all parts of the
cemetery hereafterplatted and laid out, lots and Braves shall be sold
only with a provisionof permanent care, as hereinafterdefined. In
parte of the cemetery heretoforelaid out and platted, such permanent
care may be provided for at the option of the purchaser.

or dUturb-

30. No material for any monument, headstones or marker,

shall

We Recommend

WHITE OAK
SMOKELESS COAL
Expert Tire Repairing

to those thrifty folks that want a 100 cents
worth
Let us

Heating Dollar.

of satisfaction for their
tell

Guaranteed

you who some of our Satisfied

Customers are.

11. It shall be understood and agreed that the sale of graves,

Zeronc

lots or plots, shall be construed to cover full ownership and control
of the burial places, but shall not be construed to be a conveyance of
land Independent from the burial rights. .
12. For each gtave, lot or plot fully paid for, the City of Holland
shall Issue a certificateof ownership of burial rights, in such form as
the Board shall determine upon, and all such certificatesshall he executed in the name of the City of Holland by the Mayor of the City,
and attested by the City Clerk with the seal of .the City printed, engraved, or impressed th'ereon; and a record thereof shall ^"kept

the Clerk and Superintendent

13. Single graves shall be paid for in full before a right of burial
shall be issued therefor.
Lota or plot* may be sold on terms, upon a payment of

not'

less

Less Thtn a Buthel

9

of

Ash

LENNEN COAL
Phone

Alcohol

to the Ton

Holland Vulcanizing Company

CO.

4125-04124-1

Chat.

Holland,Mkh.

EVENING'S PJIONE

-

.

182 River

Van

Ave.

Zylen, Prop.

Holland

Phone 5695

ZEELAND CLUB PICKS
PLAT FOR ANNUAL SHOW

Norma COMEDY "DON’T LOOK NOW*
TO BE GIVEN DEC. 1 AND S

Merritt, Howard Hill and

Claus. The play will be directed by
Superintendentof Schools Malcolm

The Zeeland Teachers’ dob has
B. Rogers.
selectedfor its annual play, MMr.
The committees for the play are
Pim Passes,”to be presentedin the
follows: Business managers
high school gymnasium on Jan. 12
and 13. The cast consists of Carl Miss Rogers and Miss Hoek; adSenob, Lois De Free, Myrtle Ten vertising, 0. W. Pino and E. LieHare, Josephine De Groot, Curtis venae: head usher, A. Mulder;

FagwTbM

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CUT

be held in the local chorebea at
is full of laughs from start to fin- rt>a« and flankedwith baskets of eolo by Bernice AKena. Mrs. Poet- Voorhont of Hudaonvflle.
ish, and it will b« a real worth- fall flowers.
Holy baptism was administered 9:30 a. m.
wedding bell was ma is a graduate of Holland high
Messrs. Jacob Eding, Joe Lugw
school and is employed by the last Sunday afternoon in the Rewhile effort on the part of junior
suspended from the arch. Miss Dutch Novelty Co. Mr. Postma is formed church to Glen David, son ten, Harold Dangremond and Ahrm
high students. •
Those who are to take part in Alice Kraal sang. “0 Promise Me,"
ployed
General
in of Mr. and Mn. John Voorhorst, Strabbingeach got their buck.

A

A three-act comedy by J. Dan
ow," has
[/>ok No
Fairman,“Don’t Loo
accompanied by Marian Mouw who
been selected by the junior high the play are: Robert John, Har- also played the Lohengrin wedding
B class, to be presented
school, 10-B
march as the
th bridal party assemFriday
evenings.
Thursday and
JH ___
_
bled. A medley of hymns was playDec. 1 and
1 2, at the high school
sch
ed during the congratulations.
The
auditorium. The three-actcomedy Dam, Dona Griffin, John Hsrthom,
vely in a gown of the
Dorothy Ladewig, and Adele bride was lovely
traditionalwhite satin, fashioned

bv

Moton

wed- and Stanley Jay. son of Mr. and They are planning to return aoon.
Messrs. Henry Drenten.Wallace
ding trip to Chicago after the re- Mrs. James Lubben.
ception. For traveling the bride
Thanksgiving Day will bo obaarv- Kempkers and Herman Nyhoff left
evening for the north
wore a teal blue drees with hat to ed in both churches next Thursday.
Ruth Poppen, Arlyne Voorhorst woods.
match.
Mn. Henry Hoffman of Jametand Marian Mulder took part in
the operetta “Tune In given by burg, N. J., spent several days
OVBRI8EL
on prineeealines with long aleeves
the Hollend high school last week. last week with Mrs. H. W. Schutpuffed at the shoulder and a train.
Several of our people enjoyed the maat.
Believing that “cleanlineai is
There was a row of small satin covMn. Allen Calahan and Miss
hearsalsare being held daily.
ered buttons down the back to the next to godliness,” the ladies of pl!£
The North Street Orchestra of Florence Lugten visited in GanFriends of the ChristianPsycho, waist and a pearl ornamentat the the Reformed church came togeth- Zeeland under the direction of ges last Friday afternoon.Mrs.
psthic hospital at Cutlervilleare neck in front She wore a headband er last Thuraday to clean the Carey La Mar will present a sa- Calahan visitedMn. Ed Wolters
being visited by J. Buter this week. of flowersand carried a bouquet of church edifice.There was • gener- cred concert In the Overisel Re- and Miss Lugten called on Mra. Ed
white Klllarneyrosea, Joanna Hill ous response to the appeal which formed church on Thursday even- Johnson and Mn. Monroe Eaton.
roses and snapdragons. Her atten- originated in the Ladiea Miaaion- ing, Dec. 1st, at 8 o’clock. This
Mn. Joe Lugten. Lois and Gildant Miss Sadie Post
stma, a sister ary Society. Some fifty women program is sponsored by the Girls’ bert Lugten1 visit
visited Mr. and Mn.
of the bridegroom, wore
ore light blue heeded the call and freely donated League for Service. A silver offer- Nick Brower at Drenthe on SaturFuneral services for Simon Bou- net over satin, floor length with their time end labor. Coffee was
ing will be taken, The public is
wens, 58, former Zeeland business satin insertions in the sleeves and served while each provided her own
itev. and Mrs. L Scherpenisse
cordially invited.
man who died Thursday in Los the full skirt. She carried a bou- lunch. Every part of the church
and daughter Betty Anne were dino
siiigeien,
wui be
uc uc
______
Angeles,
Cal., will
held_ Wednesthoroughly cleaned and the
quet of white and yellow pom poms
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
HAMILTON
day at 2 p. m. from the Langeland and pink snapdragons and wore a work was easily accomplished durWhite on Wednesday evening
Funeral home. The Rev. Richard cluster of flowers In her hair. Clar- ng the day for the ladies “had
The Ladies Missionary Society Mrs. George Sale was a guest of
J. Vanden Berg will officiate.Mr.
of the American Reformed church Mrs. Joe Lugten on Friday afterce Van Langevelde, brother of mm
nind to work."
Bouwens and his brother were in the bride, was the beat man. A wedMr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen met last Thursday afternoon in the noon.
the shoe business in Zeelsnd about ding supper was served to about and aon Howard have moved to home of Mrs. Basil Kibby. Mrs.
The Harvest Festival is being
20 years ago. Burial will be in 50 guests by Mrs. Joe Romeyn, their farm home, north of the vil- H. W. Schutmaatsubstitutingfor held in the auditorium this TuesZeelsnd.He is survived by the wi- Miss Tens Arens, Johanna Klinge lage. Mr. John Plasman,Jr., has Mrs. Wallace Kempkers, was the day. It is sponsored by the Missdow; a daughter, Mrs. Norman and Miss Agnes Wolters. A pro- rented his village home and will assistinghostess. Devotions were ionary Society of the First ReformMiller of San Diego, Calif.; two gram in charge of Mrs. John Al- occupy same after his marriage in charge of Mra. John Haakma. ed church.
sons, George and Howard of Lan- iens consistedof a vocal duet MI to Miss Ruth Albers on Thanks- A program on Kentucky was in
Mrs. Dens Schutmaat, Dorothy,
sing; two grandchildrenand a sis- Love You Truly,”by Marian Mouw giving Dsy. The marriage will take charge of Mn. C. B.
Alvin and Harlene Schutmaat were
ter, Mrs. H. J. Dombos of Grand and Bettv Van Langevelde; read- place in the evening at the home
Mn. Arthur Doitie of Allegan Sunday guests of relatives here.
Haven.
ra with ner
Mra. H. Van Doornik spent part
ing by Mias Agnes Wolters; dia- of their brother and sister, Mr. and is spending several days
Theft of pennies from milk bot- logue, “Clothes Line Gossip," by Mrs. Gerald Plasman.
daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and of last week in Grand Rapids with
tles distributedby the Lions club Betty Van Langevelde, Julia PostThe C. J. Voorhorst family was Mra. Basil Kibby. Mr. Dostie has Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Young.
for the benefit of the blind is the ma and Herman Van Langevelde; Sunday evening supper gueete at gone deer hunting.
Mr. Van Doornik and Elaine spent
charge which Bernard George Rat- singing of hymns; and accordion the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
ThanksgivingDay serviceswill Sunday in the De Young home.
erink, 17, of 328 North Woodward
Ave., Zeeland, is facing in Ottawa
circuit court, Grand Haven, Mon
day. He was arrested Friday at
Zeeland high school and was held
in jail when he was unable to post
|500 bond.
three-act Biblical drama,
Grand
and Ra:
Rapids.They

left on e
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<
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STRIKING
DESIGN
RICH

VENEERING

m

A

“WhatsoeverYe

Sow,

’’

will he

pre-

sented Thursday and Friday, «w».

24 and 25, in First Reformed

IS

9

PIECES

of the Young People’s Christian
Myrtle
Klooster is director of the ^lay.
The cast includes Gertrude
(sink, Henrietta Yntema, Eleanor
Pyle, Beatrice Borr, Agnes Walters, Jean Vander Wege, David

can restyle

cost. The

DO

Endeavor society. Miss

Plasman, Alvin Leenhouta,Jay
Kapenga, Willis Boss,, Charles
Waldo and Vernon Borr.

YOUR DINING ROOM UP-TO-DATE?
You

NOW!

church, Zeeland,under the auspices

• •

it

with

these unusual

modern pieces for very

present fine craftsmanship in matching veneers and the styling of

Postma.
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Postma of

212-216 River

Avenue.

The Old Reliable Furniture

Store

DAY— A

333 Lincoln St. Zeeland,was
solemnized on Thursday evening
at 8 o’clock at the home of the

BROUWER

JAS. A.

Holland, Michigan

W’“WF

FRI-

free Gift with

every SOc purchaie or

bridegroom's parents.The Rev. D.
H. Walters, pastor of the Central
Avenue ChristianReformed church,
Holland, read the eeremony, using
the double ring service. Vows were
exchanged before an arch decorated
with honysuckle vines and artificial

CO.

Toy land!

TOYLAND OPENS

Ninth St, and Henry
each piece.

Avoid the Rush at

Wards

day night.
the marriageof Miss Gertrude
Van Langevelde,
evelde,daughter of Her
man Van Langevelde of 198 East

extensionTable, Six Chairs and China Closet

Buffet,

EARLYS

Select your Toys

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Visch of Zeeland were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephan Oudemolen Thurs-

little

IT

mere Friday only.

m

rui
Thanksgiving Day Bargains at

STORES

A. G.

all

A. G. Salad Dressing:

Lipton’s

Coffee

Tea black V*

Cracker Jack Coconut

29c

Gold Dust

-

quart

- De Lish-Us Coffee - Viking Coffee - - -

Shurfine

23c

9 oz. 2 for

lb.

lb.

21c xk

25c

- - -

Walnuts Diamond

Just think! He steers with
the rear wheels I Front wheel
never turns
. can’t rub
•gainst bis clothingI Handleban "bank" Klee the wings of

• •
Dutch Cleanser .

Silver Dust

-

Towel

Old

lb.

15c

Shurfine

lb.

41c

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail

—no.

21c

Bisquick

25c

P. P. Dill

.

. .

Karo Syrup VA

lbs.

Drom. Pitted Dates 7%

oz.

-No.

79c
Welch’s Grape

Welch Grape

11c— 5 lbs. 29c

WITH A SADDLE

Juice

;

New I Different I Sold on^jr at
Wards/ Bee it today 1 Looks
just like a reel tractoryou'd
•eeoaafarmllfeextraitroogl
Extra large i bigger than
an $18 toy auto ! Easy to handle ! Ball-beeringwheels ! Seat

;

16-inch wheel. ;

i

and pedals adjust for smaller
children. 34 inches high!

92 Monthly, Down Fayp.
tnont, ouryinj chard#.

.

HMnchwheel.

_

Hell be the proudest kid In

All the thrill and speed of a
"big boy's 2-wheelbike” w/fhout the danger! 3 wheels
it aa/f

. i i

1

the neighborhood!

And why

notl 'It'sthe only wadon in
the world with a saddleI Elim-

maks

ideal for children

00 the edge of

from 3 to lit Has ball-bear.

inatee sitting

Ing 14-in. wheels! Adjustable

the wagool Saddle’s detachable
damps to either side

spring saddleI Chain la enclosed 00 top I Bright red and
white enamaUdt

92 Monthly,Down Foy^

of

^

wagon!

It'e

streamlined.

;

:

sporty looking!Fasti Ball
bearing wheels I Rubber hand

^

One-pc. auto steel body!
•.-ACn.'JI. ... * ---- --

grlpl

.

ST.

quart 15c

College Inn or Stokely Tom. Juice

24*A lbs. 69c

VELOCIPEDE

40 oz. 27c

Mothers Best or A. G. Flour

• -

POWR TRACTOR

1 size 2 for 27c

Del Monte Vac. Corn 12 oz. 2 for 25c

Energy Flour

.

29c

Velvet Cake & Pastry Flour 5 lbs. 29c
241/2 lbs.

LOOKIAWAGON

quart 33c

...

Pickles

an airplane
can't turn into his body! It'e safe
:
speedy
. easy to handle!
2-inch wheel At Wards
only I

22c

4 for

Dressing

.

.

19c

lb.

10c

large size 17c

lb.

2 for

Brand

Crisp

Powder

Shurfine Beverages pins 5c bt. ch. 10c

Wheaties

CHAIN DRIVE

4.69
.

None Such Mince Meat

FAST RIDING

-

5

19c

quart 43c

Juice

pint 23c

25c

2 for

Drom. Citron, Orange, Lemon peel 10c
Raisins-

- • •

Plenty Parking Space at all “AG” Stores

21b.pkg.15c

Bulk Dates fresh stock pitted 2

lbs.

25c

Phone Your Order [any Phone below] Free Delivery

Del Monte Pumpkin 2V2 size 2 for 19c

- pkg. 10c
Soft-A-Silk Cake Flour 27c
Pet Milk tall - - •
20c
Pard Dog Food - 25c
Pumpkin

Spice

Pie

3 for
3

for

[ff,

STRONG SPEEDY

BABY DOLL WCTS

DOLL CARRIAGE

BRIDGE, SUTION

VELOCIPEDE

HER DIAPERS

A $6.00 VALUE

AND TRAIN

humdinger I Streamlined
.racy Built for real speed I
AH wheels ball-bearing)And
It's a
.

Del Monte Grapefruit [no. 2] 2 for 25c
Shurfine Cranberry Sauce 17 oz.

—2
Rapinwax

Jr. - -

for

2 for

154 E. 8th

St

Phone 4784

17c

288

STEFFENS BROS.
W. 14th St Phone 8329

Blue Plate Shrimp Shur Pak 2 for 29c
2

Pkgs. 9 oz. Mince

Campfire

Meat -

Marshmallows

Candy Bars

all 5c

sizes

•

lb.

3 for

19c
17c
10c

J. ft H.

WESTING ft WABNER
Ave. Phone 2806

DeJONGH

St

PEOPLE'S

job! Fire-engine

rubber
16-in. front wheel ! Step

baby

.

so

sweet and cuddly I She drinks
her bottle
. wets her diapers
. sleeps)Littlemoth.

.

ers

.

.

can have such fun taking
She can be washed.

care of her!

tires

(There'seven soap in the layettel) But never any tears

I

Adjuatable spring sad-

dle! Nickeled belli
12-inch wheel
..........$5.95

Phone 8916

Just like a real

littlewhite trim i Solid
1

MARKET

Ave.

color

red (even the aaddlel)with a

Phone 0494

plates

408 CoL
J. HULST ft SON
577 Collet e Ave. Phone 8806

I

what a

21 E. 10th

25c

.

29-iicfcwheel

-----------

$7.50

over broken dolly because
unbreakable! AH rub-

die’s

ber! 9 inches tall! See her!

The grandest carriage ever!

A $3.00 value I You won’t find

Fit for a little queen and her
baby princess Has a reclining

a station and bridge set like

back, convenientbrake for
parkingon Iodines, adjust-

this anywhere elae bat
Wards/ They’re just like
real ones! Train can cross

able hood with windows
..
just everything!Unusually

like real trains

well made of tough, durable
fiber
. constructedjust like
reel baby carriages!Rubber

passengeror freight

1

.

.

.

tires! Will

hold a 28-incfadofl.

trackslaidthrough the bridge
dol 10 sections
of track, locomotiveand 4
shiny cant Your choice of
Hurry

1

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jacob DePree Phone 1512

825 lin.

25

.....

...

EAST EIGHTH STREET

SET

39

4.98

STORES

H.P.KLEIS

I

PHONE

3188

HOLLAND.

train

1

Quantitiesare limitedI

FOOTBALL TEAMS TO BE

For The Day

'

Thanksgiving

FETED DEC.

Sunday at

7

Third

Rafbrmad

church Sunday school session Mrs.
“BERT" GOLDS, WELL KNOWN
J. J. De Valois gave a farewell
As the principalspeaker at the message to the students.Her litCITIZEN, DIES ON STREET
Just picture our new rfRuulw m«etlnff o* the Exchange
tle daughter also took part in the
ThanksgivingFlower dub Monday noon at the Warm service. Mrs. De Valois will leave
modes in jour home — on Friend tavern,Paul E. Hinkamp of Holland on Tuesday morning and
Albert H. Golds, well known in
Hope collegediscussedthe history sail on the S. S. Normandie from
your Thanksgiving table—
this city, and a man who has many
of the Mormon church, and the New York on Saturday, November
or deliveredto the friends Mormons as he found them during
26. She hopes to reach
____________
home and friends,died suddenly as he waa
you will remember this
tri£ lMt summer. Pres- see her husband and son Russell on entering John Good A Co.’g store.
year.
®rnon ^en ^**6 announced Christmas morning. “Bon voyage,” He had just left Keefer’s Cafe,
that the annual Exchange “Foot- say her many friends with whom
ball
Night”
would be given Decem- she has fellowshipped for some next door, where he had taken his
Such rare effects,so rea"dth
players from Holland months. Steamer letters will reach usual morning coffee, during the
sonable you may indulge
high and Hope college being pres“coffee kleta” hour, when he walk
yourself in far wider use ent. He also reminded the members her addressed to the steamer at
New York, and giving date of sail- ed to the John Good store. Mr.
than planned.
to be in readiness for the annual ing. Margaret De Valois will Join
Good noticed immediately as he en
newspaperdrive.
Russell and attend the school for
I)o come in — enjoy our
Three new members were initiat- missionaries’ children at Kodai tered that somethingwas amiss,
and he hurried forward to meet Mr.
Flower creations — but if ed into the club: Clyde Geerlings, Kanal in northern India. Francine Gold. Suddenly the man of 68
Physics teacher at Holland high; will be with her father and motime presses. . Just phone
Henry Costing, real estate and in- ther until March, when Mrs. De crumpled and fell against a washsurance agent, and Henry Lucht, Valois will go with her little dau- ing machine near the door. Both
us for immediate delivery.
owner of the Dutch Mill cafe. ghter to the school.The children Mr. Good and Jack Vnn’t Hof, local police officer,who was not far
8 w th,e Tctin* were R- L- will be from home for nine months.
Tuttle, Frank Brieve and Lee H. Christmas greetingsshould be sent away, succeeded in carrying Mr.
Hinkamp. The name of Rendert to the familv st Katpadi, Madras Golds into the store and making
238 River Ave , Holland, Greenhouses and Gardens Central Park
Muller was proposed as a new Presidency, India. Jack will make him as comfortable as possible,
member.
awaiting a physician from the
Greenhouse Telephone
Store Telephone9496
his home with his aunt and uncle
neighborhood,who, when he arrivo — at the parsonage and attend school
ed, stated that Mr. Golds had passWILL
NETHERLANDS In Holland.
ed on. He had lived only a short
PICTURES AT CARNEGIE
time after the attack. Coroner GilMiss Dorothy Bouwman was hon- bert Vande Water was immediately
HALL
ored Thursday evening at a shower notified,and stated than an inquest
at the home of Mrs. Pussies. Miss was not necessary,that the man
Rev. W illiam Gouloose will nhow Bouwman will be married to Stanhad died of heart failure. Mr. Golds
some of his famous pictures of The ley Rutgers in December. Alice
had suffered a similar attack a fortNetherlands, and besides,he will Bouwman, Mrs. Van Der Wege,
light before.
lecture on the land of dykes at Car- Mrs. Henry Bouwman and Mrs. ArGolds was popular with evnegie Hall Thursday,Thanksgiv- nold Hoek won prires.
eryone. He has been a residentof
ing evening at 7:30. He has spent
Holland harking back to intcrurh gre^t deal of time taking movWednesday
and
Thursday
even- ban days. He was one of the first
ing picturesin color, and he has a
ings two showers were given in motormen on the Holland-Grand
nne exhibitionto show the public
honor of Miss Julia Zoerhof. a Rapids interurban,and the travHe has given his pictures and lecbride-to-be. Wednesday Mrs. eling public always enjoyed his
ture at Grand Rapids repeatedlyto
George Zoerhof gave a miscellan- “dry wit" and good humor and haplarge audiences, and there were ineous shower. Games and prizes py disposition. Mr. Golds was well
stances when they were turned
were features of the evening’s en- known by Holland bowlers.He had
away.
tertainment,and
two-course been serving as fowl line man for
Mr. Gouloose has studied at the
lunch was served. Thursday Mrs. local bowling leagues since the seaFree Universityof Amsterdam George Bouws gave a grocery son opened a few weeks ago. His
and was there last year. He states
absence had been noticed because
shower for Miss Zoerhof.
that he has fine pictures of the
o
of illness but he had returned again
queen of The Netherlands; in fact,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos have to resume his duties in that capacihe was so close that he was in
returned
from Detroit,where Mr. ty. Mr. Golds had been election inspeaking distance and could not
Vos,
assistant
public works super- pector in the third ward for a good
help but get a fine “close-up.” The
intendent.
attended
the Michigan many years. He stood high in maprogram is being sponsored by the
sonic circles and he was a member
Trinity League for Service of Municipal Utilities associationcon- of the Blue Lodge F & AM ever
trinity Reformed church of Hol- venton. He snoke Thursday on “Insince he came to Holland nearly
land. Remember, these pictures are surance of Plant Equipment.”
two score years ago.
o
to be shown Thanksgiving night at
The rites are to be held this
Derk Arends. 80, sufferedamnu- Tuesday afternoonat 2 o’clock from
Carnegie Hall, Hope College campus.
tation of his right hand Saturday
Nibbclink-Notierchapel, Rev. Wil-o
at the Zeeland hospital following liam Van’t Hof, pastor of the Third
a
corn
shredder accident at the Reformed church,officiating.InterGRAND RAPIDS PASTOR
home of his son, John, one mile ment is to take place in Garfield
DECLINES ZEELAND CALL west of Borculo.
Park cemetery, Grand Rapids,
where the masonic rites will be said
John Flieman, Jr., of rural route under the auspices of the local orRev. William Van Peursem, pastor of the Sherman Street Chris- 1, got a ten-noint. 220-pound buck der. Mr. Golds lay in state at Nibtian Reformed church of Grand last woek end while hunting near belink-Notier funeral home Monday
24, 1938
Rapids, announced Sunday that he Lake City.
when friends were given the opdeclined the call extended to him
portunityto pay their respects. The
Fresh Fruit Cup.
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail
by the North Street Christian ReAfter two weeks in University pallbearersare to be: A1 Tanner,
Chilled Tomato
Chilled Grape Juice formed church at Zeeland. Consid- hospital, Ann Arbor, Donald Kra- Henry Kraker, Neil De Cook, Wilerable pressure was brought to mer has returned to his home at liam Murphy, Frank Smith, and
James Hoover.
bear by the young folks of the Zee- 143 East 25th St.
Cream of Mushrooms, aux Croutons
Consomme Royal land church, who went in a body to
He is survived by the widow,
Grand Rapids to ask Mr. Van
Mrs. Gettie Golds; three sons, HarMr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsrh. old of Ann Arbor, George of LanPeursem to come to Zeeland. The
Celery
Radishes
Mixed Olives
church is without a pastor since Mrs Frank Bortsch and Charles sing, and John at home; one daughSalted Nuts
the death of Rev. H. E. Oosten- Rertseh were in Grand Ranids on ter, Mrs. Edwin Van Spyker of
dorp, who this summer dropped Saturday to attend the wedding of Holland; one brother, George Golds
Roast Choice Native Turkey, Celery Dressing,
dead at his cottage at Buchanan Miss Bettv Jane Ayera and Rob- of Lowell; five sisters, Mrs. H. A.
ert Charles Kingwell in First Denison, Mrs. F. A. Withey, Mrs.
Beach.
Cranberry Sauce
Methodist church.
Lora Whipple and Mrs Fannie
Unjointed Spring Chicken, Fried, Home Style,
aaaaa aaaaaaaaa aa a
aaaaa
Maxfield,all of Grand Rapids,
Cream Gravy, Corn Fritter
Anplication for nermissionto and Mrs. John Emmons of Portbuild a new $3,200 home on West land, Ore.
Broiled Fresh Lake Trout, Butter Sauce, Sliced Cucumbers
2.3rd St has been filed in the office
Mr. Golds was born on DecemBaked Sweet Pickled Ham, Raisin Sauce, Apple Glace
of the city clerk by Herbert Har- ber 29, 1869 in Grand Rapids to
Grilled Filet Mignon, on Toast, Fresh Mushroom Sauce
Twelve scouts of Troop 10, First rington, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Golds.

of

<JS

The Wolverine Poor, a vocal
quartet from Grand Rapids, will
present a sacred and secular pro- ty Council, let's all turn out so
Saturday, 7:30— Praise and Tesgram in Zeeland high school au- we can hear and see if the rest of
timony Service.
ditorium Thanksgiving evening.
the western Michigan V.F.W. is
Sunday at 1:30-Bible School.
gettingalong as well aa we are.
At 2:80 — Song, music, message
The Calvin college A’Cappella
• • •
and praise.
choir will present a sacred proPete Siersma is now up north to
grara in Central Avenue Christian
Wa annual buck. Good luck to At 6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:80— Evangelistic Meeting.
Reformed church,Holland, the eve- fSL1
.We vets just can’t miss. When
ning of Nov. 24.
we go after game, we come back Special music. Geo. W. Trotter will
with It
Tuea, 7:30 - Prayer meeting.
• • •
Sunday School lesson.
V.F.W. NEWS
If you were in the A.E.F. you belong in the V.F.W.
y°‘“‘

-

Ohio, principalspeaker.

IlIOGEHl
un

Kiocn sTons onn

FLOWER SHOP

5425

_
A

.

EBELINK’S

widnmday- cloud thanksgiving

-

SHOW

«

Our next regular meeting is on
V.FW. Fun Pa'rty Friday, Nov.
Thursday, December 8. at 7:45 p.
25. For a good evening of enter- onal Service. Geo. W. Soerheide,
m. The Ladies Auxiliary meets
Snot, of City Mission. Cleveland,
the same evening.

K/UKjEA

4-point
AM"1'

BLUE RIBBON
**»»•»

*1

TURKEY
\Sf

a

-

-

-

-

THE DIFFERENCE

TURKEYS

--

--

SMiattksghtmg Uatj

CHICKENS
Fancy Freeh Dressed

Kroger Frei-Shore

Hmnpr

HEAVY HENS
MEDIUM FOWL

25c

p”'

Epicure

Juice

For Stewing - All Large

SAUSAGE
MINCE MEAT

Candied Sweet, Special Baked, or Mashed Potatoes
Cauliflower,Hollandaise
Buttered New Peas

Sauce

Molded Orange, Apple and Cranberry Salad,
Cream and Mayonnaise Dressing
Hot

Rolls

Fruit Muffins

French Bread

Parfait

Honey Mint
Pumpkin

Chocolate Nut Sundae
Whipped Cream
Fresh Apple Pie with Cheese
PeppermintStick Candy, or
Buttered Pecan Ice Cream with Cake

Milk

Around the World on a Penny”
Woman’s Literary club Tuesday afternoon in

Cut Rate Drugs

__

the club building.

Come,

Rive, jnd Eighlh

a great ground attack to net two
touchdowns to one for Holland and
concluding its season with a 13-6
victory over the locals.

Kindly Make Your Reservations in Advance
$1*25 per person. Children (under 12 years) 65c

j t

15c Prince

ing arraignment,which was
|

:<3fc3fc3fc3t3E3fc3fca;

YONKER'S
20West 8th

St.

TLSE1

— Holland, Mich.

Thanksgiving

Wishl

man conductedthe investigation
which led to arrest of the young
men. A

report that a youth had
tried to purchase shells for a .380
automaticrevolver, the type of
weapon which was stolen recently
from the Main Auto Supply, led
to the arrest of Brown. In his car
police found a defroster, also recognized as stolen. Brown said he
had bought the defroster from
Denney, who was arrested with the
other three. Police listed the following places which the four are
alleged to have robbed. Brown,
they said, had no part in the robberies: Kroger Grocery and Baking Co. store, 447 WashingtonAve.,

money and

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS A MOST

m

PLEASANT THANK SGIVING AND GOOD FEASTING. WE, TOO, HAVE
CAUSE TO GIVE THANKS.

WB ARE THANKFUL
NOT ONLY FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE BUT ALSO

YOUR CONFIDENCE IN
OUR INTEGRITY AS EVIDENCED BY

to

have been Monday in Ottawa circuit court. Traffic Officer Jay Dal-

IT.

IDEAL
BRIDGE
MIXED NUTS

POW’D SUGAR

tOc

Diced Fruits
Tall can

PEACHES
-----10c
—

DAT! PUDDING

6y2c

’*’

wimigan mqj

BUTTER

NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT ft 10
__

«
Ooeaa Spray

Auacyaauowi
DATES
25c ^
PRUNES 4

CRANBERRY SAUCE

Cream

SALE NOW ON THRU

3

ifew-acA.

CHOCOLATE PECAN COOKIES *

—

SPOTUCHT & 15c

SINCERITY FLOUR

Fruaah
Ib.
Frtoflh Broad Cofftt tu

liag’i Flak* Flour 14ft lb. tack 5Bo

Bmiwi

- .

61c
91c
S9c
39c

SATURDAY

THEATRES

b?H«
i

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND COLONIAL
ContinuousDaily Starting 2:30
Price Change — 5:00

Matinees Daily at 2:30
Eveninga— 7:00 and 9:15
Conti noona on Saturday
Price Change— 5 .-00

26

.

L

.

If.

nm

_

J—

17

__

m

prid., and S-tcnU,. No., 25, 26
I

, >

“ILLEGAL TRAFFIC”

__
“EVERYBODY SING’
in

Charlea Farrell
in

“FLIGHT TO FAME”

'

p dded: Fjrat Episode of New Serial
Flaalng Frontiers”

I

Extra

1

in

Thanks 'for the

Firestone SUtion, 77 East Eighth
Shining
St, money, in the spring; Main
Auto Supply Co., 60 East Eighth
Added-Newa
St, revolver stolen from window,
Nov. 10; Arnold Confectionery,
252 River Ave., money and ciga- Thursday^ Friday and Satorday, ;'.\dded—News, Novelty and Comedy
rettes, Sept. 4, and a second time
December 1, 2 and 3
on Sent 18, money
oney and cigarettes;
cigarette*;
Shirley Temple and Joan Davis
Mrs. Lillie B. Of
"
Og^ol residence,
126
in
East 12th St., nradio
______
__
stolen
aeveral
days after home had
befcn damag____ _
ad befcn
; Warren WHIiaip and Gall Patrick

The

Hour

Extra

ANGEL FOOD CAKE

3 EGG

LARGE LOAF ANGEL FOOD CATE .,JaI

^

1

0c PARKERHOUSE

Bantam

ROLLS

dosra 0

CORN 3 25c SANDWICH BREAD
PEAS 2- _ Sc ROUS
FRUIT

‘ft

5.

10c

Largo Diamond Walnuts lb. 13c

‘

1-lb.

MIXED NUTS

I

Memory

*

ed by

fire; Montgomery
omery

East
„

Ward A

Just Around The

Corner
Added — Comedy, Novelty,
March of Time and News

79,

ib.buik 19<

,-"17

HEARTS.:: ^5c
^

SWEET POTATOES

YamBorJerMy

4

lb*.

*

CRANBERRIES
SwottMcy-

1

9C-

19c

clAPEFRmT1” i l

t^Tc

23c

SQUASH

P—

Florida

ORANGES

6

POTATOES
SPY APPLES

>>*

j&tifoi U. >. fe. 1
(Idaho Bakers 10 Dk bog 18c)

Fancy Michigan

TANGERINES

Florida - 210 Size

“WIVES UNDER SUSPICION”
GUEST NIGHT— Thura., Dec. 1 '
JaiaaMo- MacDonald and
Nalaon Eddy

[“GIRL OF THE

GOLDEN WEST”

Complete Uak

of

Ctotoit Fr— h Produce

Prepared to your order
a! flit prioe yoa

want to

"Mika

pay

lor

Tom

KROGER

Veclo— 12th at Weak.

2c

15 ^ 17c
10 U* 37c
dMM llttc

.

Co. store, 26
* “ ~
toraobile windshield d'efrtSte^Nov]
17. Local police alao said the
youths entered three or four cottages at Macatawa park this- fall
but stole nothing.

also

Crisp

CELERY

Fresh

doira 3(

Hor Grace

la Uatktrttte Bob

Fancy Holiday

CANDIES
RLWi y

CAKE

10c

U

&

1

Strvt "em” Hot

ft.’ 1

Vacuum Packed

K

J*,<

Itogn't Cloak - Twin or

Qtahty Toma toe*

CORN

^

jar

Me
Quart

Faaey Late Bowa

cigarettes, ' Jan. 21,
[Monday and Tneaday, Nov. 28, 29
1938; French Pastry shoppe, 58
East Eighth St, money, Dec. 31, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
B. Hope and g. Ron
November 28, 29 and 30
1937 ; Voss Gasoline station in Zeein •
Joan Crawford and Melvyn Douglas
land, cigarettesand money; An-

drew Berkompas home, 41 East
Ninth St., money, in October;

69

Mart ?

dressing
EMBASSY A _
Rich T C
Smooth C

J. Carrol Naish
in

The Hardys
Added— News
GUES'L NIGHT— SaL, Nov. 2<
Allan Jones and Jody Garland

cock

PASTRY FLOUR

double Feature

Out West With

19

lb.

SALAD

RAISIN BREAD

L

UVt

COUNTRY CLUB

AvondoU - Goktea

.

12^
-- -

*•;

5 £ !5c

Frid” fl_
“

can
---

10c Tobaccos 3 for

Compound

50c Barbasol Shave

17-oi.

Paaer Hallow!

10c each

$1.25 Aborsbine Jr.
s

ib.

Froth Churnod

Why Fay

$1.50 Pinkham

15c

No.

10c
Ik*
19c

—

J

Ijc

Large
2% can

--SSr

roll

least fourteenlocal robberies. Those

BMBlfflBMgBMBIBaMMI

JACK (ROST jooa

of Choice Selected

Hollind. Mich.

$1.00 Ironized Yeast Tablets

Arrest of five young men between the ages of 16 and 22 late
last week solved a series of at
arrested are Eugene Denney, 19,
of 187 West 22nd St; Donald
Zoerhof, 18, of 346 River Ave.;
Bernard Stygstra, 18, of 307 East
F.ighthSt.; Preston Brown, 22, of
160 West 19th St.; and a 16-yearold juvenile, whose name was not
revealed by police. Brown pleaded
guilty to receiving stolen goods
Saturday morning and paid a fine
and costs of $29.15. The 16-yearold lad was bound over to Ottawa
probate court, and the other three,
failing to provide $500 bond, were
| held in jail at Grand Haven await-

28c

.

D»CKS ^28c

MINCE MEAT !£

]

Half

Velvet

5c Tobaccos 4 for

«

Albert

&

15c Half
15c

The cast of “Wild Ginger." the
comedy which was presentedin
Hamilton auditorium Thursday
and Friday, enjoyed a social time
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk on West 17th St. after
the show Friday night.

23c

»>
Size

lb.

want - Plenty of •mall birds

5c

1

Santa ClaraClara - 70-80 Sts#

—TOBACCO SALE-

the southwest Michigan conference
in a brisk game at Riverview stadium at Holland Saturday by using

Buttermilk

1*.

Luscious Assortment

Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
•

Grand Haven’s Blue and Gold
footballersescaped the cellar of

Roquefort, Leiderkranz, or Camembert Cheese
Toasted Saltine Wafers
Coffee

PECKS

• •

4^

Cewitiy dub Choke Celifomie

Mrs. Anita Willets-Bumham of
Winetka, HI., will speak on
at the meeting of the

Pie with

Size you

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Methodist Episcopal church, in

New

to

CountryClub - Bulk

LOCAL NEWS

charge of Scoutmaster Robert Gordon, spent Friday night and Saturday at Camp McCarthy, near Port
Sheldon. Scout ExecutiveM. P.
Russell announced Monday that
other troops which will visit the
camp are Troop 4. Coopersville,
next Friday; and Troop 7, Third
Reformed church, Holland, Dec. 2.

3%

GEESE IZ'SZZ

9c

1

Any

Hearts

Orange Sherbet

&

Meat - Spring

All Plump. Plenty of White

OYSTERS

NOVEMBER

Salactad Plump
Tender Birds
Fresh Dressed

Thanktgivins

IW

lUHITEEl

Jtaea C. Verhey-Grocerira

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWO

SECTION

Volnmt Number (7

MAYOR COOK OP GRAND
HAVEN HONORED

HIS 97TH

BIRTHDAY

Says

FINDS JOHN WOR8FOLD
STILL ACTIVE DAILY

Mr. Cook was elected first vice
presidentlast year and was in. line
for the presidency. He succeeds
Kenneth J. McCarren, Detroit
who has held the office for
one year. Election of Uie Grand
Haven man came as a surprise as
it was not expected that Mr. Mcassessor,

Carren would decline to accept the
office another year, as it is usual
for a president to hold office for

two

years.

It

Was the

A search for evidence showing
which streams in Michigan were
used for floating logs during the
celebratinghis 97th birthday annilumbering days will be started
More Pheasants Gained Long Lease soon under the directionof the
versary today. He will be enteron Life — Next Year Plenty
state conservationcommission.
tained at dinner at the home of his
The commissiondecided at its
son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
Mrs. Charles
Numerically speaking, it was the meeting this month that such rec_ Worsfold.
____________ ___ iite his
advanced age, Mr. Worsfoldcon- best pheasant season in several ords are heeded for possible litigatinues his business of selling hon- years. Yet, paradoxically,
it was a tion that might develop over water
ey, a business he establis
dished after poor season for many pheasant
bifi;
!ity of a stream is held to rest
he was 80 years old.
hunters.
on the question of whether the
He was born in London, Eng., Although there were more pheas- wateh is capable of carrying comants than in several years and
and came to this city from Canada
mercial floatage, and the question
many years ago. He is well known although the birds were more fully of navigabilityis a key point in
plumed
than for the 1937 season,
in the entire community and making it easier to distinguishdeterminingpublic and private
through the, resort section which
John Worsfold, believed to be the

Holland men were similarly honored, Mayor Abe Stephan
ye*" ago when he was head
of this city, and Earnest C. Brooks,
more recently,when he was our

Winter

Band

Portrayed In Poetry

LOGGING STREAMS

Season in Years

ir

V"

'

ALL WINNERS SEEM TO COMB
FROM NORTH OTTAWA; NONE
FROM SOUTH OTTAWA
Competing with .handicraft club*
over the United States, Jerry Hac.
kett,
aeu, io,
18, ox
of name,
Marne, Ottawa County,
Cot
was given a $300 scholarship in any
universityof the country aa the
prise winner in a national handicraft contest conductedby 4-H
clubs over the country. His'
is prise
winning niece is a bleached mahogang desk that is now on exhibit
at the Farm festival at Grand RapIds in the civic auditorium.

i

he covers in his sale of honey, and
which he delivers personally. He is
a great walker and attributeshis
health partially to exercise and a
state of mind that constantly ignores physical disability through
his ardent faith as a Christian

Is

cocks from hens, weather conditionsrights in the use of the water.

The prise was awarded by the
Dutch Handicraft Co. of Grand
Rapids, and the beautiful desk was

Reinhard Roman, Conklin, recentwon a $140 scholarshipat Michigan State collage for 4-H work
presented by Sears Roebuck Co.,
which, together
war with a $96 scholarship he won
wc in the spring offered
by Michigan
w.~ State college;
liege; 4< ______
him to
j- atte
attend this collegefor a
year. He has been declared the best
all-round county champion in Ottawa county.

—

Scholarships awarded for prosome lines of work conducted under 4-H club work are
now enabling five Ottawa county
boys to attend Michigan State cofege,
- . boys
t»y« who would never have
been able
able to attend college but for
this assistance.
assii
They have been
interested
ested in 4-H club work since

Roost, son of Jan Roost, one time
Holland’s mayor and a state legislator. Next is A1 Huntley, who
for many years conducted a machine shop here. He is one of the
founders of the WolverineElectric Light Plant, which was later
merged into our Board of Public
Works. The man with the big
horn is Otta Breyman, local jeweler
for years. He also conducted the
American Express. The man with
the goatee,like a southern Colonel,
is Gus Labarb, who left Holand shortly after the fire, moving to Roseland, Illinois.He was
an uncle of Mrs. Ben Mulder. The
man at the end, with the largest
horn in the band, is John Kramer,
also a veteran of the Civil War,
and father of Otto P. Kramer and
John Kramer of this city. Mr.
Kramer was one of the partnersof
Boot A Kramer, grocers, who built
the block in which the Holland
City News is located. The man
'ith the bass drum is Peter Gunst,

of

whom you saw an

Down

In Allegan Co.

»AHS
•

ficiency In

ing article in our Sixty Years Ago
'”*
column last week.
The snare- drummer is Walter Heald, son of an im
plement dealer, whose business
was locatedin a fi'ame buildingon
the site of the Colonial Theatre.
The old Heald home and sunken
gardens stood for years on the profited by the Instruction~and
site of the new Peter Mass build- training offered under thia great
ing on River Avenue and Tenth project which is recognixed over
Street The whole Heald family the country as one of the --- was musically inclinedand soma forward steps in the advi
of them became band and orches- of stock raisingand dairy
tra leaders after they left Holland.
Not one of these men are living today. The picture indicates that Leo na rd^V^rtra te^U wfl 1 ia^ WerU
fire had recently swept through rate, Allen Hambleton and Nick
this area. Heaps of ruins are
shown everywhere, and the streets
are still littered and covered with
There scholarshipsw.re^ re™
ashes.
ed last year.
We are giving this introduction
Has High Record
to the band in oorder that it may
The
4-H
club work In thia
dovetail with the poetical contribu.
county has attractedstate-wideat.
tion of Mr. Schepers, who rememtention through
the nonors
honors that
uuvuku me
mat
bers vividly the fire of ’71, and the
have been taken by Ottawa county
musical
organisation
of
that
time,
intereatwhich he describesin verse.

jit*

BWMWSiS

countv has one of the highest records In Michigan and is regarded
as a leader in educating and trainJj)* the, youth to become farmers
that will adopt scientificmethods in
all departmentsof this industry

Unemployment

On The Way

FRIENDLY

•

-WiS

COURTEOUS - SERVICI

Wt know

our customers don't wish to rnhsnit to embarrassing investigationsso we offer a Personalised

Loan Service designed to provide quick cash loons
without any personal discomfiturewhatsoever,

• HOW

YOU CAN OH A LOAN

Your car (it need not bo paid Jor)-potsanalproperty— your own signature are ample security. Anyone-married or abgle— with a steady booms oan
nee this easy, dignified, private plan to secure
needed extra cariu Chech over your money needs
then oome in and toft Rover;
.

r HOLLAND LOAN ASS'N

I

10

W.

8th St, 2nd floor, Phone

NO SMI

JHJ

UNO invkstioations

See that your

local

stores carry

MICHIGAN MADE
Beet Sugar is one of Michigan's most important
crops.
— r-. Thousands of Michigan farmers and wage
earners get a good part of their living from this crop.
It is important to your whole community that
your local stores carry Michigan Made Beet Sugar.

Michigan Made Beet Sugar is a high quality
product Best for all cooking and table use.
QUALITY GUARANTEED In the following brondtt

PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARROW

CHIEF

HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

.1

fanmL

L'i/
^ 1**^" »t
GWP1a
w . . TtiG
l**"

*

YxOS

C0,

Made

But by all means talk to your local grocer. See
that he carries this home product Insist on it
Take no other.

BIG

r

seV

A

decided decreasein unemiloymenttotals for Allegan and
)ttawa counties was reported
Wednesday by unemploymentcom-

pensation commission officials.
While definite figures were not released, the percentage of drop for
this area was put at about twen-

ty per cent
The drop is reflected back to the
total number of men and women
receivingunemploymentcompensation checks.In the territory serviced by the Allegan office
:e mere
there are
about 85 people getting compensation checks. The latter average
about $12 weekly. Some of the decrease in this number is due to the
fact that claims have been exhausted. However, some are being reemployed, an estimated 100 individuals being put back at gainful occupation each week from the Holland office.
U n employment compensation
continues for a sixteen-week period and does not start until the
unemployed individual has been
without work of any kind for a
period of four weeks.
i

Additional reductionsin number

r

mm,

ftpo*
..loti-

ESTIMATED 20% OFFICIALS
REPORT
(Allegan Gazette)

BEET SUGAR
Also see that your family uses Michigan
Beet Sugar.

ALLEGAN TOTAL DROPS BY

of people receiving such checks will
occur during the latter p
part of this
month and during all of December,
but some of this drop will be due
to the expiration of the sixteenweek payment period.

A large number of those who
receive compensation checks from
the Allegan and Holland offices,
however, are employed in Grand
Rapids, and indicationsare that
many of these men will be placed
back on payrollsin that city within the near future.

One branch of the division's duand find labor for
those receiving unemployment

ties is to seek

checks and while not all are placed back in the kind of work done
prior to unemployment,most of
the work being found is of an industrial nature, officials announced. Some of the work is seasonal,
but with an average of about 100
replacements weekly, officials believe this area is on its way back
to elimination of most of the
unemploymentproblems,
le Holland
Holli ‘ office ‘handles AlleThe
gan county as well as Ottawa, suboffices being established in Alleand (ftsego, where officials
check unemployedand handle
claims for compensation once each
week.

~

'

vv,-

toMm*

THE HOME CP GOOD FURNITURE
Michigan

Fourth Reformed church deacons and their wives were the
guests Wednesday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Mass of 834 River Ave. A Thanksgivingtheme
was followed during the chicken
dinner. Later the group enjoyed
games. The Rev. and Mrs. Henry

Van Dyke were

special guests.
Those present besidesthe host and
hors teases were Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Buurma, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Elat, Mr. and Mra. James Kleis,
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Boos and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Timmer.

hundreds of ex-

ly

The Corner!

HARRINGTON COAL

among

selected

hibits as the most perfectpiece of
handicraft, as to design, workmanship, and finish.

’round

Phone

Ottawa Lad
Gets A $300
Scholarship

were against the hunter during
most of the recent season.
The abnormalheat and dryness BOAT BEING MOVED FROM
of ground conditions were a handiNORTH BANK OF GRAND
cap on dogs as well as hunters.
RIVER
Game investigatorsof the departA
Diesel
boat,
belonging to a
ment of conservation believe that
Scientist.
h beached on the
because the weather which prevail- Muskegon company,
ed, especially during the first few north side of Grand river during
a recent heavy windstorm,was
Henry Bauman, 23, Holland, and
As a result of an appendectomydays of the season, the birds re- lightened and towed to Muskegon
ceived an eariv
early "education"
“education" on tne
the
Leona Mae Bloemers, 19, West several days ago, Miss Elaine ceivea
where
rn«
it will be repaired.
Olive, have Applied for a marriage Erickson of West 14th St. is con- meaning of the shooting,without
The boat was employed to take
as heavy a kill as would have been
license at the county clerk’s office. fined to Holland hospital.
scored had hunting conditionsbeen sounding for the city of Grand
more favorable. The game men Rapids out in Lake Michigan about
point out that hunters did not find six miles south of Grand Haven
the weather conducive to covering harbor in preparation for a lake
a great deal of territorv, while the water project for Grand Rapids
dogs were not only slowed down whereby lake water will be carphysically also, but the dry ground ried to that city. The 40-footboat
conditionsmade it more difficult was brought in each night and durfor them to pick up the birds’ ing the heavy storm, that wrecked
scent than when there is moisture. the Bosman cottage, was carried up
However, hunterswho didn’t have on the sandy beach in the cove of
much luck and who didn’t find hunt- the river, where she was moored
OUR RURAL CORRESPONDENT
ing in mid-summer temperatures each night.
oRALPH SCHEPERS GOES
very comfortable,may take some
POETICAL ON HOLLAND’S
consolationfrom the fact that a MARRIAGE LICENSES IN ALFIRST BAND
LEGAN COUNTY
large crop of birds will be carried
George Bruishcet, 34, Saugatuck;
over. A severe winter, of course,
Saugal
might reduce the carry-over, but Dena Gravelink,33, Saugatuck.
The above picture was taken
game investigators have <discovered Jacob Dateman, B7, Hamilton; immediately after the fire of ’71
that pheasants ordinarilyare not Eva Zolsman, 49, Hamilton.
on 8th Street, then commonly callJohn Henry Plasman,23, Hol- ed Main. The little shack in the
seriously affected unless ^eavy and
prolonged snow buries their custo- land; Ruth Vi
Virginia Albers, 18, rear is Peter Brown’s saloon,
mary feeding areas. It is known Holland.
quickly erected to replace the
that they will travel considerable Jerald Saggers, 24, Holland; wooden structure burned. The
distances to find food and will coll- Frances Helen Wydgraam, 23, Hol- man way in the rear with arms
gregate in bunches on findin*
iding it. land.
akimbo is John R. Kleyn, a conoWhen the grain in farm fields is
tractor, father of Simon Kleyn of
covered, the pheasants often will FENNVILLE DEER HUNTERS Holland,for a long time a member
seek plant seeds to be found in the
of the Board of Public Works. In
marshes.
ne
Among Fennville deer-hunters the early davs Mr. Kleyn built
" nd 'buidings, and had
Holland
are Sam Robinson, Sr., Chas. Ros- many ”
The list of new arrivalsin fam- enow, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rose- his mill just across from where the
ilies in this vicinity include the fol- now, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bushee. standpipe now is on 6th St. The
lowng: a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Earl John Hirner and son Jim, Mr. and building was recently torn down.
The leader of the band, with
Cook of Richland;a daughter, Don- Mrs. Donald Dickinson, Mr. and
na Lou, to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mrs. LawrenceWade, Edward and flowing beard, is Mr. William J.
Rutgers, and a boy, Kenneth Dale, Eveard Foster, James Van Hartes Scott, hotel keeper. Next to him
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
veldt, and brother Fred of Grand is John Grotenhuis, a Civil War
Rapids,A1 Hogue, Dr. Coxford, Ned veteran,whose vocation it was to
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Arends- Bale
le, Cliff Smith, Cliff Fosdick, paint houses. The tall man is John
horst and Eugene Flipse, Hope col- Jim Miller, L. A. Johnson,Nod
lege student,spent last week end Roberts, Milton Welder, Albert
in Columbus, O., where they visit- and Roy Nye, Harry Broe, Hilbert
ed William Arendshorst, a student Hilman, Bill Bush, Art Pahl, Leon
2304
Holland, Mich.
at Ohio State, and attended the Shepard, Mrs. Art Pahl, Ed BailMichigan-Ohio game.
ey, Carl Hogmire and others.

Two
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History Of Holland’s First

TO SEARCH FOR

Best Pheasant

Michinn Municipal league at De- oldest person in Grand Haven, is
troit by unanimous vote of the delagates,an office which carries honor to the mayor and to that city
whose affairs he heads.

SECTION TWO

Holland, Michigan, Thuraday, November 24, 1938

Mayor Richard L. Cook, of Grand
Haven, was elected orenidentof the

C

HOLLAND’S FIRST BAND
By Ralph Schepers, the News

rural correspondent

Arising from its fire swept doom,
The smoke but lately blown away,
O er Holland still a cloud of gloom,
Pierced here and there by brighter ray.

And one of these was this first Band
That marched the streets with caps

which is keeping many of the
young people on the ferms where
they have demonstrated they can
prosper.

The work in

this county was

started^ under the late D. L. Hager*
man, tta first county agent in'Ottawa, when
yit
organixed »
a pit

he

atilt,

Past shacks and ruins through shoe-deep sand
“O, sure the town would be rebuilt!”

dub. The work steadilyimproved
and was widened in scope under
Clinton P. Milham and has reached
a hi?h peak under L. D. Arnold
who is in charge of the boys’ work
in the county.

Their instruments with brass illume—
Their uniforms all spick and span,
They chased the gloom with blare and boom,
As only lively music can.

What tunes they played can well be guessed,
As some were soldiers, back from War,
No doubt the war-time songs were stressed,
Recalling what that strife was for.
“John Brown’s Body” could not be missed
And the “March Through Georgia,” down Main

At

present there are over 440

boys enrolled in the handicraft
clubs in Ottawa county. This summer there were 225 enrolled in the
summer projects. In the girls’ division headed by Mrs. Grace Vender Kolk, home demonstration
agent, there are over 500 girls en-

rolled in the sewing projects
planned for the coming winter,
o-

INDIAN CREEK PAIR

COMMEMORATE EVENT

;

Street,

“The Arkansas Traveler” was in the list
Of tunes that stirred the old heart beat.
With earthly music they have done,

And

silent long their helpful strains

Of Holland’s life, again begun,
One glimpse, one moment, yet remains.

Now while the camera was uncapped,
The tarpaulin in front upraised.
This picture formed, (it was not snapped)
As in the future thus they gazed.
As if old days once more recur,
And former scenes and old-timeviews,

We

see again as once they were,

Thanks

to the Holland City

News.

Mr. and Mra. Harm Timmer o
Indian Creek near Vriesland rc
cently celebratedtheir twenty-flftl
marriage annivereary in the fore
of a six-o clock chicken dinner ten
dcred their brothers and sisters
Their nephews and nieces came t
join the party in the evening,com
prising a group of sixty-eighti

Harm Timmer and Miss Ca
Wolf, both of the vicinity wi
they now live, were united in n
nago on November 10, 1913
settled on the place where they
side today. They are the pan
of one son, John Albert Timr
who resides with his parents.

The brothers and sisters en
tamed at dinner included Mr.
Mrs. Henry Timmer of Geoi
and Mrs. Marcus Br
er of Holland, Henry Redder, M
terev; Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Kai

of Forest Grove, Mr. and l
Nicholas Timmer of Grand Ran
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensing of 2
nnon
nrnlwtfAi*
Hf- *and“
__ 1
phen,
—
and
.Mr"
ami
j
Mre? r%
Timmi
immer of......
Vriesland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis iue
of Grand Rapids; also their pi
Vroo ^ ^roon °* Ztrtphen, and

»

_

W-

Robert A. McAndrews, Hollar
pleaded guilt)
‘
Hty to
issuing
check ...
for T.v„
$100 without sufflcie
fun*, was sentencedby Judge Fr
T. Miles, to spend 45 days in t
county jail, pay costa of $100 ai
to serve a two years probation
Jack Spangler, probation offle
"to coats of $1 per month.

who

Josh Shagonaby Robert Ca
Grada Graham, all from Hollai
were arraigned in circuit com

MU

After their appearance Judge
directed a plea of not guilty in

tl

Of WUliam Garbrecht. Po?t Sh(

blW^0

dian
18
tence for alleged
drunk. The others are
jail having failed to

on Oct 28 when they
ralgned in justice court

*

”

.m

i
n

Cage Teams Dril
For Opening Til
On Holland Floor

®S3£

Forty Schools to
Hold Debate Meet
Here December 3

VCIMPff ANPKtffVS
Basketballwill be ushered in af

I

ule*

’89 cage sched-

A team

of nine veterans and sev

uSVteSn^

will

take the floor that night to open

itadom

Hope’s new 18-game schedule.The

Dutch play four non-association
tussles before opening the 1939

MIAA

SOCIETY
A

NEWS

title chase against

here on Jan.

Adrian

9.

Only Don Thomas, forward, was
lost to the squad by graduation

lov«ljr wedding took place at

last year, and Coach Bud Hinga
the Red Brick tavern Satuhlay has Bill De Groot, Bob VandenAfternoon when Cornelia Doris Berg and Ray Loiters as returnBrink, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. ing forwards; Lee Brannock and
Peter A. Brink of Plainwell,for- Ed Henereld, returning pivot men;
merly of Holland, Became the bride and Bob Marcus, Ken Honholt and
of Douglas Vander Zwaag, son of
Ade Slikkers,returning guards.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Zwaag
Whether or not Heneveld will be
of Spring Lake. The ceremony was
performed
*
formed at 4 o’clock in the
prea- able to compete in the winter-time
en« of 65 guests. The bride’s game has not yet been determined.
father was a former city alderman.
He was forced from the football
Vows were spoken before a fireseason
because of a knee injury
place banked with palms, ferns
tnd roses. The Rev. M. Vander that may keep him off the basketZwaag of Lamont, Mich., brother ball court
of the bridegroom, officiated at the
Coach Bud Hinga began drills
double ring ceremony. Mrs. Earl
Vanden Bosch of Zeeland sang MI yesterday afUrnoon, and included
un"e You Truly,” accompanied by several sophomoreson his squad.
Mrs. Ray Vander Zwaag, who also Who will make up the season's
played the Lohengrin Wedding roster will not be determined until
March by Wagner. The bride, who
post-Thanksgiving practices start
was married on her mother’s’a ____
birthFreshmen have already been in
day anniversary,was attractive in
her mother's wedding gown of drills for their season more than
white lace over satin, fashioned on a week. Coach Jack Schouten has
prince*1 lines with long sleeves and
had a squad of almost 35 men in
full skirt. She wore a tulle shoulder veil bound in satin and carried early workouts, but he is trima bouquet of talisman roses tied ming the number each week.
with a large bow of satin ribbon. A
Robert Arndt, Ionia; A1 Borr,
peari necklace,her only ornament,
Zeeland; Ted Cimock, Jackson;
was a gift from her mother. Miss
Aberdeen Vander Zwaag, niece of Ken Deur, Holland high; Don
the bridegroom, as bridesmaidwore
an aqua blue
sa
>lue satin
gown fashioned
HOPE SCHEDULE-1 938-’39
on princess lines and carried an
arm bouquet of Johanna Hill roses.
Assisting the groom as best man
Dec. 5 — Muskegon Junior*
was John Brink, brother of the
Dec.
12— Ferris Institute*
bride. Mr. and Mrs. B. Gruizenga
of Kalamazoowere master and misJan. 3 — Western State
tress of ceremonies.For her daughJan. 6 — Michigan Normal*
tert wedding, Mrs. Brink chose a
Jan. 9— Adrian**
velvet gown and wore a shoulder
corsage of gardenias.Following the
Jan. 13 — Kalamazoo •
ceremony a wedding dinner was
Jan. 17— Hillsdale•
erred at the Red Brick tavern.
Jan. 21— Olivet* •
Besides the immediate familiesthe
Jan. 23— Albion*
Jan. 27— Alma* •
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. C. llnema.
Feb. 4 — Michigan Normal
Mr. and Mrs. John Tripp, Mr. and
Feb.
7— Ferris Institute
Mrs. Nick Lannine, Mr. and Mrs.
Feb. 11— Adrian*

Jftllder Mr-

“h* Mrs
Jadi WeUer, all of Holland; Mr.
“d Mp. C. Vamlan Bosch, Mr. and

Mae Van

Kley, Elmer

Van

Dyke,

Feb. 13 —
Feb. 17—
Feb. 21—
Feb. 24—

house. Well he might be. No than that. He went so far as to
greater privilege came to any assure Zacehaeus that salvation
louse than to receiveJesus. That
was for him and his household that

will be judges for the second an<
third rounds.

and they were given for the fol-

A plan whereby the studentscan lonored distinction obtains to this very day. Jesus declared that his
day for the house that invites Jesus
1
rate their opposing teams and
great mission on earth was to find NICK COOK receivedOne
|
andpermita him to have full rights and save people who felt them ^WUr1'- WOM tewlved
TOTAL ... ...
tflm
choose the most outstanding debatselves lost and acknowledgethe The whole number of vote, given for
ers of the tournamentis being
Zacehaeus was only courteous in fact as Zacehaeus had done.
ud ageinattho Propoeed Amendworked out by the chairmen
coNsrmjcharge.

___
One

_

cannot be paid in ta

U de

‘th0;

i;

ail* T1
ra

Fire insurance dates from the
great Are of London in 1868. The
widespread havoc caused by this
dl««t*r createda demand for pro-

Jfor

‘o <«*vive benefits from a
unity-servingorganisationand not give it my active support

rfCH°Vnd

^

remaining years
of the Seventeenth century several
companies were formed for tola pur-

of

SHERIFF TREASURER AND

General Election, Tuesday, November 8, 1938

REGISTER OF DEEDS TO FOUR'
YEARS.
waa Fourteen ThouaandSix Hun-

concerted ^

sara

KSsraa

v™

“

s™

11. This is the proper time for businessto or

m>w*tnd

qtd*
quit

now and

let

V7

0Wn

Ten Thouaand Eight Hundred For.................
10.849
received Thirtylive ___________________
jj

NAHUM BURNETT

land. They were first held at KIDingworth Moor in 1632. They were

CLAYTON ODONOHUE received

...

mr

Tom Thumb’© Name
Tom Thumb was 31 Inches tall
and his real name was Charles

2

Stratton.

What are the benefits that
deriving from y^Scm^r ofT “

*

TVee
One

C° VKR rwrelved
HTvvriR.D ^ H0L,*E8 received

2$

TOTAL VOTES ......

WILLIAM H. HARRISON
One ..........
JOHN T BAILEY received

___

IGAN TO PROVIDE FOR THE

received

T«___

APPOINTMENTOF

j

JUSTICES
OF THE SUPREME COURT,
wa* Fourteen Thouaand Three
Hundred Forty ..............
14446

10
0

receivedNone

TOTAL ____________________
16 688
of vote, riven fw

wh?l»RepreeentaUve

Tf“K
the office of

in

WhJe.h "u,"b*r Forty-et*Hundred Fifty-eight
_____
4,688
vote* were marked YES
and Ninety- alx Hundred Eighty-

Con

rreea waa SeventeenThouaand One
Hundred Ten ..... ............. 17,110
and they were riven for the folI
lowing named peraona:
1
TUNIS JOHNSON received Fifty-

The whoU number of vote, riven for
the office of Lieutenant Governor
wa. Sixteen Thouaand Eight Hundred Ninety-ninevotes ------ ----- 16,899
•nd they were riven for the fol-

rfST

...... — ...............

rote* were marked

TOTAL VOTES
The whole number

L™

wHunwd^.Iw*ntj,-,lv*......

P.

STEPHAN,

Secretary-Manager.

FvvvTvtTtYTYYTt TV TTVUTVW

.^iOHiSoN
fr-ato*
___________ W,,

November 27, 1938

J088 K"** 6^_:
BLANCHE WINTERS raertrad Non.

H on ret 7 in All Thing*—

"‘
Thoyaand Ona Hundred Twwtytot a L"

Dnv°nB^L.L008E r*rf<,,edNon* —
ROY
DENT received One .....
CTAHE. SHAYER received None"!.

Exodua

given for
nFte* <* RepreeantatlveIn
LegMature— lat Diet waa
Seventeen Thouaand Thirty _____ 17,020
•nd they were given for the following named peraona:

8AWYER ««i*«i

Ten

^

The whole number ot voice given for
the officeerf Secretary of State wai
Slxtom Thouaand Nine Hundred
Christ was on his last journey to
Ninety-two _________________16 992
Jerusalem. He had been there sev- *nd they were given for the (rtnamed peraona:
eral times before but on this trip
LEON D. CASE received Slxty-eeren
to K° to the cross and give
HundredEighty vote* ....... 6 780
'
his life for the sinners of the world. HARRY F. KELLY race*.*
Thnueend One Hundred Seventy ..10,170
It was the most significant journey
JEAN SEIDEL received Twenty-four 24
of his whole life. He had been a THOMAS F. SLATER reieivid
Three ____________ __
traveler.He had not covered much

^

^

territory.Methods of transDorta- EDNA & EMMETT ra^l^d O^ "
MNESM. BROWN received Two ..
FRANCE COVER receivedOne ...

TOTAL

r„.
HundradSixty-two ....... S.MS folng

number ot rotm given for
Attorney General waa
Sixteen ThouaandSeven Hundred
Thirty-two
____ _ ___________ jf
•nd they wen given fpr the fo4lowing named peraona

^

Sixty-

"toj* number of vtrfcegiven for
°ffR* of Sheriff waa Seventeen

“j*

Thoamnd Two Han dred Seventytwo ---- ------ -------- --- -- - j7

the office of

different tended to stir up an eagerness to see him. It is not surprising, therefore,that we have the RAYMOND W. STARR racelved 81**y-tarot HundredTwo vote* .....
facts related about Zacehaeus.
THOMAS READ receivedTen Thou-

la a correct statement of the vole*
xiven In the Countp of Ottawa for tho
office* named In aucb statement and for
the peraona daelgnatad therein,at th*
General Election.h#d on Tueeday. the
Elfhth day of November. In th* year On*
Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty -eight.

Eleven

Thouaand Five Hundred

-16,992

Tto

_______________

TOTAL VOTES ... __________ it set
STATE OF MICHIGAN)
COUNTY OF OTTAWA (*•
W# do hereby Certify.That the fore-

ELBERN PARSONS received

8HERL M. CALLAHAN received
None ..........
RAY M HARDY noohoi'^m'"

r&fcy&srz*'* n..

6,102

JhofUMd Two Hundred

Jericho was an important EMANtriEI** nHvn,d^ 5f‘“^F^n« --1M91
SKID LI R received
city. Its revenues were large. EMANUEL
*j3*ty-ioor — -----*4

r,

There was need of a good system
i WOBUtR reoetved Four 4
for gathering the taxes and men
GRE*NB received
2
able to do this work dependably ARCHIBALD JONES receivedNona 0
ABNER
D1LLEY
!
were selected. Among these was
TOTAL .........................
raTJi
Zacehaeus.He was the chief among The whole number of vote* given for
the office of State Treaaurer waa
uriea.
showed evidenceof the singer’s au- these publicans or tax-collectors. SUtaen ThouaandEight Hundrad
He waa a rich man, evidently rich
Nineteen ..............
lM1#
£SwC»n!USk?15ackrround. The enough for the fact to be specially and they were given for the folLITERARY CLUB MEETS
lowing named peraona*
noted. Whether he had always reL filY reertvedS^tyNEXT TUESDAY
frained from taking unfair advan- THEODORE
lx Hundred Thirty
6 611
tage of people when gathering the MILLER
'
Next Tuesdaj
<>“• Hundred Forty^ix .lO.Ui
»day, Nov. 22, at 3:30
Taylor. The Mozart “Allelujah,” tax is to be doubted, judging from pJ^^jnnd
FREDERICK
A.
HALSTKD
received
p. m., the Zeeland l iters
iterary Club also was a favorite with the audi- his later confession.
Twentj^elght__________ m
wi meet at the city hall. Music ence, and displayed the flexibility When he heard of the trip of ^^LMICH0PF r*e*f»*d Two ...I I
will be furnished in the form of a
1
Jesus
through
Jericho,
he
deter- IRENE M. JARVIS received
•nd pure tonal quality of her voice
i
vocal solo, by Miss Cathryn Jansmined to see him. Why? It may SARAH BISHOP received
r*e*1,,,<1
One ___ 1
sen.
have been curiosity. Even that wwoSiiJ?^^5
HERBERT C. WHITNEY received
None ___________
Baroness KatharinaVon Domwould be a reason worth while if
0
8
browski of Chicago, a prominent
he were willing to accept as truth SIDNEY MAIN received* Eight
JOHNPANZNER
received One "I
1
world...
traveler, writ<
ter, and lectur- chen and Spmnrade;”“Sandmann- what he learned. But, we are sure
.
----------------16,819
it
was
more
than
curiosity.
We
number
of
vote*
glvro
for
er wi!! be guest speaker. Her sub- chen, and “Treue Liebe,” by
th* office of Auditor General waa
ject will be “Brazil. Wonderland
believe that he had some real perSixteen Thouaand Six Hundred
th?h‘7i8:ntwo nnnlber8 by Sib€ll». sonal desire to see Jesus. It would
of Treasure, Beauty and of Kind- the
Eighty-eight ..... __________ if 688
O
Bocca
Dolorosa/
and
"La
ness.”
not
be
surprising
if
he
had
heard
and
they were given for th* folGirometta; the lovely “Louis
lowing named peraona
Mr*Caball and Mrs. H. C. Charpentier; “Magdalen at _
that one of the disciplesof Jesus
GEORGE
T. GUNDRY receivedFlfThrall will be hostesses.
had formerly been Matthew of
ty-nine Hundred ieventr • nine
!pa!t?atf’„b7 Lehman; a UForge
o
Pastoral; closing with the group
Wood Tovnlqueta Daed
8pi"tual8- “Weepin*
Tourniquetsfirst were made mora
New Born Again," and
than 300 yean ago. They were sim1 J&eI like a Motherply plecea of wood placed under less Chile. Other encores were
bandagea. In the many wan of r;® 5rahrna “Lullaby,"and “Deep
that time they were often used, River and by request the Schu
bert Ave Mana." Walter Anderthen a French lurgeon produced a
son, a talented young musician of
complicated type. It wai a band
the singers race, ably upported
with a pad which acrewed down her at the piano.
over an artery. From this «crew
o
came the name tourniquet, an offZEELAND BIRTHS
shoot of the French 'tourner,”
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B«njmeaning turn.
o
Johnson residing one mile south-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

J7J

TOTAL

(Seal)

Slxty-

CORA VANDB WATER.
JOHN F. VAN AN ROOT.
WILLIAM WILDS.

------------- 17471

Board of County Can via ami.

Two

E^mSTiSS.!-

“el^Nln.

£

-on*
DUNCKEL

One
Oni

&irrRrm*r.„,dT4'

WILLIAM WILDS,
u,• ',a-

K

J?itt,'LvmANHf^*08|.SSS2
0i' VICHlOANt
vote. " nd"d 8,xtr^1*laI81*1*
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

ramivod~£^
P° Bortin
That th*
Hundred
|foln«
a
transcriptof

WILLIAM WiLDS
Thouaand Two

flvTT.“... ^
la

-- - —

Bomd of Comity Canviam.

th.^*

m

“‘J

vote*

ndrrd

j

Fort

TOTAL

FREP DEN HERDER

racilved

NIne
I

IN WITNESS
WH*
TTNESS whereof.
W#

rtamto eat oar haato and
tha aeal of the Clrauli
the County Ot
of Ottawa
(fcBl) ®?.?*rtr .*l»
this 14th day of Novwitarta tha
rear Oo0, Tk
Thousand Nine Hundred

"

TlwiSSi
_ _
J

<WN“L "VOLKE RS° m
rmelved Fifty-

KS-S&SS
Thouaand
One Hundred
'
iiwumnd on.
Hondred Ninety-

utm

11.192
1

-

Canvaaeed th* Votaa of th* aeveralWiarda
•nd Township* of Mid County, at tat General Election, held on TutMlny, the Eighth
dajr of November. A. D. IMS?

True_

__ HEREBY CERTIFY AND
DETERMINE:
That NELSON A. MILES having

SELLING HIGH
’’THESE Indians art keeping shop Inces to barter and to nail. Peddlers
' In tbs highest capital In th* wander through tbs streets selling
world. And petticoatrow In tho sweatmeatsand fruits. Women sit on
background flea wltb bags of coffea. the sidewalk and apin, or baka malse
and ebuno for tba favor ol custom over little bonflrea.Shopkeeperspro
ara. Tba markatplaca In La Pas, side over stalls overflowing with
capital of Bolivia, resting 13,700 feet
bandwoven rugs and ahawta. Tbs
above sea (aval, presentstba moat cholaa swirl along In a dozen or
colorful Indian gatheringto be seen more billowing shirts looking for ait
ta South America, and Is the msecs tht world Ilka beach umbrellas. Tbs
travelers qnklng th# weekly 'Indians shamble around In ponchos
from New York to South and darbies, chawing the Inevitable
West Coast.
coca last And stately Uamas step
skytrp market Is throng.d haughtily through the crowds disAymaras. descendants of tbs dainful of tbalr lowly packs which
of tbs Inca Empire, and with ara usually made up of rice, coca, or
half Spanish, half 'ndlin. bananas. Tbs pise# Is a parsdlss for
tbs Inland pro? lbs camsrs-mtndad.

-

Mm

tat*

ProsecutingAttorney for n tana of

<

eelved

toremt number of votes

ta

pelved
elected

iTTw

1,0

__ ,
----- '

reived

__

__

_

ejmtad Drain ComaUMoner for a
|

two

The first book to mention transportationon the snow was *»nophon’s "Anabasis/' which teQi of
An^snjwho put enlarged shoes
on their horses while travaltof to
the mountain passes.

'

Gvroaer for a form of two yean;

"WTv IN WITNESS
hay# hereunto »et

•

Mato Feeds

ot

_____

Caribou meat, fish, anal meat polar bear meat, rabbits, birds and
eggs are tha main foods of osrtato
groups of Eskimos.

Art ot Making Honey
pushes its tongue Into •
coemos for nectar. It convertsthis
into honey by bussing its wings ovsr
tbs fluid to evaporate the water. It
takes 80,000 bees to bring to enough
tarfliumrm. Thwlw.ai.to,
Meter fbr one pound of honey.
to cold weather.

A bee

trict

ia'lS^RED

mer than in the winter and twice as
tort as toenails, but each is beBolivia, India, Australia, the is- lieved to grow at a rate based oa
land of Banka, and the Stralta Set- the length ot the finger, the nail
tlementssupply most of the world’s growth of the middle digit iming
tin. There are small deposits to the fastest and that ol the little
Alaska, Mexico. Colombia, and digit being the slowest
Peru. Nearly one-fourth od the total
output comes from Bolivia.
ftaaapartattoBM faOT
a PerfectCircle
• The orbit ot the earth around tha
wo is not a perfectcircle, but la
« lightly oval. The mean
distance
from the earth to the sun Is 92,100.000, but tha oval path ot tbs
earth around the sun causes this
Mance to vary S, 000.100 miles.

the

I

etaetad

Source of Tin

Mt

lancet number of votaa ia

I

8

Strawberry Natural Dentifrice
A book of prescriptions published
more than 100 yean ago ©ays: The
common strawberry is a natural Ave., on Tuesday, Nov. 5, a daughdentifrice and its Juice withoutany
previous preparationwhatever dissolves the tartarous encrustation
Growth of Nails
on the teeth and makes the breath
Fingernails, says Collier’s Weeksweet and agreeable.
I7. not only grow more to the sum-

.

of

Ottawa County harinJ^A^rt^d*and

Mary

It’s

WILDS.

County Clerk.

CORA VANDE WATER.

-

But

ttrothe itate-

correct

C®0"1'

^

-----

G

Certify,

TOTAL ..... .I'" ............... 11 nix 12? toa Qranty of Ottawa of th* votaa given
The whole number of
I
V
nomod In
mid etatementand for th* peraona dealgthe office of County Treaaurerwaa
Mtad therein,at the Genernl Election,
Bmdndl7
heldon
held
on the eighthday of-N^mWTi^i
of Novmber. 1988
0 tar aa it relate* to th* vote, cast for
M •fpewt from the original
•tatement on fll* in the office eTtha
N!gHOLA8 SPRiETSMA raoeirad
County Clerk.

__

_

W#

hav* hereunto set our hand* and
cauaed to he affixedthe eeal of
the Circuit Court for the Comity
of Ottawa this 14th day of No-

and they were given for the foil

71 j

:

took the boy to the office of Dr. A. because of her tiny statun^She
Moose who ordered him to the hos- *sng a heavy program, adding four
pital John De Vree, Hudsonville,
th* inai8t«nce of the enmarshal, released Mrs. Troutfetter thusiasticaudience. Her numben
ending outcome of the boy’s in’ were chosen for their variety, and

,

OF MICHIGAN OF 1927
rewa* ThirteenThouaand Two HunSlxty-oneHundredSixty .. 6.160
dred Ebrhty-cn* ................. IIJSI
rtedved Ten
Thoueand Eight Hundred 8«venty..l0,870 of which number Forty-elxHundred Thirty-eight
_______________4,621
TOTAL .........
i7 ojn
vote* were marked YES
number of rote* giren' for
and Eighty-six Hundrad Fortythe office of ProMcuUng Attorney
three
1 641
jm Sixteen Thouaand Eight Hunrotm were marked NO

NELSON A. MILES

T«

had given many persons a chamce
to see him and listen to his great
messages. His reputationhad gone
through the land. His wonderful
works and his words that were

IV. A REFERENDUM OF ACT
NO. 287 (SENATE ENROLLED
ACT 99) OF THE PUBLIC ACTS

FREDERICKKAMFEBBEEK

,

tion were slow and meager^t he
had been at his work diligently and
ai

^againatthe Proposed Amend-

and

SUtc

By Henry Geerlingz

NO

were marked

vote*

1?'5S

Th,*J,h°!?I numi?r°( rotm

..

20:15; Luke 19:1-10

9,682

Sevwtyflve......... ..... 11471
ol which number Nlnety-thrae
HundredNinety ..... .... ...... . 649#
vote* were marked YES
ad Fifty-eightHundred Eightyflve --------------------- | in

aSsawrs^s*^ a*.

Ten Thouaand Nina Hundred Sixty

£

...

IGAN TO PREVENT THE DIVERSION OF HIGHWAY REVENUES
waa Fifteen ThouaandTwo Hun-

dtJ*n * Holland,ahould be

SLIGH, President

NO

..... . ......... _14440
of vote* given for

TION Of THE STATE OF MICH-

to the ut-

CHARLES R.

..14.129

The whole number of rotm given for
and a gal nit the Propoead Amendment:
_'tl^,Non*
0
EVELYN E. .....................
LAGHLIN reH. TO AMEND THE CONSTITUceived None _______ ____
o
TION OF THE STATE OF MICH*

MAX WACMAN

K. HAMMOND rwelved *
moved to NewcasUe Town Moor to JULIET
None ............
o
1721, and remained there until 181L
VAHAN K. BESHGETOOR received’

*n
others carry the community load.

_ __

Twmty-six ____

___

t^n,n»

Horse ractog has been to existence
over 300 years to NewcasUe.Eng-

I.V7f

MC

FRANK O. FITZGERALD rtceivvd

Racing Old In g-fi-i

dred Twenty-nine ....... ......~144M
of which number Thlrty-eixHu adred Ninety-four_____ ______
1 164
rote* were marked YES
and Ten Thouaand Nine Hundrad
Thirty-# ve .......... . .......... 18, 981
rotm won marked NO.

_

Tb. whole number of vote* rim for
the office of Goeemor w>. 8emtm Thouaand Four Hundred Nlnetr-jirht ... ..................... 17.498
nnd they were riven for the following named peraona:
MURPHY received Sixty
•tx Hundred Elrht ......
6,608

HUNK

tiontaaTta2^nshJn?TJSet»!!dbfll.neMi"f,aranc^-*n ln*titu.
{or“y «ty .t a time when
concerted action means more than ever before.

?s

STATEMENT OF VOTES

Fire Insurance Old Boslaesa

^

freshmen will play six
games under MIAA rules. Two
games have been arranged with
Me-Eatiag Once Illegal
Pimaathig was once illegal to Kalamazoo, and two may be played
Scotland. A parliamentarydecree with Adrian. Two more may be
ia 14M stated no one under the rank arranged with Albion, Coach
M a baron should eat pia.
Schouten said.

____

JMN

Kalamazoo* •
Hillsdale**
Olivet*
Albion* •

The

'

»^*
o{

^

bSMaS’C"

Van

risionby the Cavaliers, who usually
wore ringlets.

^

Shi

^

Feb. 27 — Alma*
Kley, Mias Betty
De Free, Junior and Allen Van
• Games at home.
HUDSONVILLE BOY
Kley, Mr. ami Mrs. John Brower
• MIAA games.
STRUCK BY AUTO PRESENT MUSICAL AT HOPE
and Howard Brower, all of
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Zeeland; Bert Breuker, Mr. and
Roger DeWent, 6, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John De Boe, and Mr. and Fonnsma, Zeeland; John Hiet Mrs John DeWent of Hudaonville, A real
Mn. Don Stoepker of Grand Rap- brink, Holland Christian;Bud w in a critical cnnriitfnnc*
ids, the Rev. and Mrs. John BreuMary8 hospital the result of fn** oj Muskegon and Dr. and Mn. Morgan, Herkimer,N. Y.; Tom junes received Thursday when he Van Buren, came to HoUand, and
preaented one of the finest vocal
Melvin Brower and Mr. and Mrs. B. S lager, Decatur; Bill Tappan, Hoi.
st™ck b7 «n automobile drivGruizenga of Kalamazoo. The cou- land; Ken Vanden Berg, Holland;
k hea$ here in many
R.t»biy ^.kland Troutfetter of
ple left for a abort honeymoonand
m*y
Ray Van Ommen, Zeeland; John i?11 £ n™/*' The ,ad has * Proba- rightfullybe called the who
foremost
reside at their new home in Spring
Visser, Grand Rapids Creston; Gil juriikUU fricture *nd ‘Htcrnal in- aoprano of the colored race today,
Van Wieren, Holland Christian; The accident occurred near the ffraced the olatform of Hope Memand Julius Zagers of Hudsonville boys home while he was walking orial chapel as she appeared in the
Why They Were Soundheads
opening number of the Choral UnIn tba reign of CharlesI a Puri- have already been appointed to the along the road with Uverne,
ion concertcourse. Miss Van Buren
tan, or member of the Parliamen- squad. Other boys who show up
is petite, poised and gracious,and
Ger*ld
tary party who wore his hair cut well in the next few days will be
the amazing power and range
range of
abort was called a Soundhead in de- added to the list
£r0S.?raLaf- Hudsonville, her voice is the

Urmriie

VOU?

Cm-.

......

I'01?

—

-

s»&as.-si-S

Lincoln.

and

then against Muskegon Junior

college.

eral promising sophomores

D&Tfc
-

at the Holland armory, Dec.
its 1938-

et Omit Court 0«nmlMionera^waa Thlrty-three

day. Had he done less than that he
-11.084
und thn »w» Btven for the foiJesus, a friendliness that would in- would have marked himself as less
clBdsapublican among his follow- than a gentleman.Naturally the
en. Urn whole world wants such
•eveo Hu
—Hope Anchor. * friend aa Jesus proved himself people were disappointedin Jesus CHARLES £ MISNER received Flfand disgusted with his selection of
to be. Zacehaeus
0,1
Forty high schoola will be invited
Zacehaeus’ house as his stopping Ten thouaand Six ifu^dred^S^
to attend the invitationaldebate
twe
---------------tua
place, and they complained bitterly.
• • a
J. THOMAS MAHAN receivedTen
tournament sponaoredon Hope's
Zacehaeus was deeply impressed Thouaand Seven Hundred Twenty
campua by Pi Kappa Delta, Saturwith Jesus. He must nave fis tenet
1 believe that • man should be proud of the citv in which h*
to words of wise counsel from It^dNDT'SUTH’ reeSred’dne l#,TY
lives,
b* ^odd ao live that his dtj will be proud that hi day, December 8.
J$M4
^Can you imagine the thoughts Jem, otherwise it would be diffi- TOTAL
whole number of vote, given for
lives in it —Abraham
The meet, under the direction of
Zacehaeus as he waited for cult to understand how he arrived The
the office of Dnla CommlaMencr
is and the crowd to com*
come unH
*nd at the fine confessionhe made,
wu. SixteenTheamnd Eight Huu-^^
Dr. Shackson, Wilbur Jacobs am Jesus
dred Sixty -eeven ----------- 1
pass under the tree in which he would hardly be expected that end they were given fOrthofeiwas perched?You cun be sure that publican would uncover his past to
there was an eager look on his face a stranger as he did. He was care- ALBERT TEUNIS received Fifty
ium of the chapel. Here the atu- as he was able to pick Jesus out of ful to tell everything.He muU hniH Wnt'!!,w??di'lnTW^V*
the crowd. It would be difficultto
to acknowST^h?enS|MtoSJ
who,,y on PriT»t* *f- denta will be assigned rooms for
„ the first round of debate on the know tost what his emotkm?ts£»ome riches unjustly. If so he
when Jesus stopped and looked up
rrilSl
nationalhigh school question, “Re- at him and then spoke to him. That
“ m*d' poMibit °"1' b>
ot vote, given lor
««*•
Thirty
solved: that the United States was more than he expected. Cer- 8b*re half his property for the hel
• • •
three Thouwnd Three s Hundred
Twenty^*
-------1 ----- -U,m
zhould form an alliance with Great UMj {f
nok hoped for such of the poor. It was the beat way he
recogniUon.Jesus told him to hurry knew of making amends foTpast nnd they were given for tho folTHE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS THE AVENUE OF GOOD
Britain.”
sins, and the only course he knew
CITIZENSHIP
After a dinner at the Methodist
“ lu*“ *” wbereby he could show his grati four Banted
L. .
_
church the visiting teams will reThis assurance of notice by tuoe to Jesus for setting him right STUART
FtftySve Hundred
turn to the campus for two more Jesus gave him confidenceand he as to what kind of a life a decent WILLARD aT l>T()EMENDAL~ly ,'M<
These ar© some of the answers given by leadingbusinessmen:
hastened from the tree and took man must live.
W*w4_P»FrtaThoeeand One Hnnrounds of debate.
Jesus home with him and made him
....... — ~ — ilim
I BELONG TO MY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE because
i*
?**
confession
was
complete
and
Members of the faculty at Hope hIi. Roctol floeat that day. Not
JOHN K. WINTER receivedBeven
it had the approval of Jesus. Such
Thoujnnd Two Hundred Six ....U^M
have been chosen to judge the stu- enly did he comply with the request
a confession and consecrationde- ’TOTAL „. -----------L ---Tto whole number ot vetoa given for
dents in the morning sessions. Col- of Jesus but he did more. He was
a living.
lege debaters and visiting coaches overjoyed at having Jesus in his

<&ood Cftixettalpp

ter less than three weeks of drills

JJppe opens

MT®«ing to entertain Jems that

Opart for

tha

__

_

,

«>RA VANDE WATEk,
ANROdY.
Atteat:

«< County Cnavnmon

la oeanecliaawith the
there bare bemi

men

T,2

,

Wm
THE HOLLAND CRT NEWS
will be the presiding magistrate

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
Five Freshmen

ComnlsaloMn Informing the Com.
Expires Nov. 26
$11 that they had appointed Mr.
District Court of the United
Ira
* of- Police,
ea, as Chief
ot Stater Western District of Mlchisucceed Mr. Frank Van Rv, rt- *an, Southern Division.
signed. The appointment to be ef- In the Matter of Fred Andrew

and Robert Wlshmeier has been
asked to prosecute the cases. Gif
ford Marcus will serve as clerk,
James Hallan and James Adams
will be bailiffs.The jury will be

Anti “

fective on Jan. 1. 1989, subject to Johnson, Bankrupt,
the approval of the
No. 7635 In Bankruptcv.

Council.

composed as usual of the nine society presidents.

To Stand Trial

Approved by the Council unani-

The committee in charge is made
Carnegie Hell will be the up of Ruth Van Popering, chaircene of stern solemnity next Mon man, and her assistants,Althea
day evening as live freshmencul- Raffenaud and Robert Bonthius.
prits plead their cases before the

Summoned on

Girls
charges ranging

To Get Their

ian personalities to alienationsof
attentions suits, Freshmen Betty

Dutch Treat

Week

Morris
Dutch Treat Week is a tradiTardUT, and Robert Vender Laan, tion on Hope’s campus and there
for Kenneth Vanden Berg..
is usually an all-collegeevent
* The Honorable Kenneth Pelgrim planned for the Friday evening of
the well known week. It is hoped
that students will return from

Ambulance Service
29 But 9th St.
Holland, Michigan

Feverish Holiday

free again to venture into the out-

The “Fire Fighter," world's most powerful flreboat,Is dhown hsrs during Its offlclsl trials In ths Hudson Rlvor,
prior to going In service for the New York City Firs DepartmentThs twin two-cycle sixteen cylinder Qeneral
Motors Diesel engines that supply a total of SJXM horsepower,forced 22J)00 gallons of water a minute through
ths nozzles, one stream being thrown a distance of 750 fast Ths most powerfulflreboat heretofore was rated
at 16,000 gallons per minute.

side world. Althoughconfined, the

pNOUGH

fellows were far from being inactive. Soon after the isolation took
effect, a nine-holegolf course ap-

COLDS

peared in the yard. Low score for
the week was a 23. Football,set-

FEVER and
UqiM,

Tablets

due to Colds
Drops
Try "Rob-My-Tiam”a WonderfulLiniment

Salve, Nose

Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throit
Specialist

(Over Model Drug Store)

back, and monopoly were also pop-

and interest ran high in the
beard-growingcontest in which
“Stretch” Pennings was the winner, but was nin a close secondly
Joe Di Giglio, according to an
unofficial,but usually reliable
ular,

source.

On

Friday evening the group

was saluted by Station WCFL dur-

Holland, Mich.
ing the “Make-BelieveBallroom
Office Bonn:
a.m. 2-5 p.m. Hour.” The selection, “What Can
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9HM the Matter Be?” was dedicated to
Phones: Office
Rea. 1776
the men. Later in the same evening
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free the men were cheered by a tuneful
servicegiven on dead or disabled serenade rendered by the Sibs and
service given on dead or disabled
horaea and aowa. Notify ua a group of freshman girls. About
promptly. Phone 9745, collect ten o’clockevery night the boys

Ml

water to supply the nor
of 223,098 American
citizens can be pumped by the new
“Fire Fighter,”the world’s most
powerful flreboat, which has Just
completed her trials and soon will
go into service In New York harbor.
The Diesel-electric“Fire Fighter”
has demonstratedon her tests that,
withoutcalling upon her full capa<s
ity she can throw 22,000 gallons of
water per minute.If .this were kept
up for twenty-fourhours the boat
would hurl 31,680,000gallons of
water. The average citizen of New
York City uses an average of 142
gallons of water per day. Thus, if
the “Fire Fighter” were hooked up
to a city water supply system it
could take care of the needs of the

•G mal needs

relieves

HEADACHES

•dSteb.Mj

Emmies Survive
Saturdaythirty men who were
confinedfor a week in the Emmie
house, due to scarlet fever, were

entire populationof a city inch as

the Cleveland Diesel Engine DiviOmaha, Nebraska, which had a pop- sion of General Motors Corporation
ulation of 214,000, according to the in Cleveland, Ohio.
1930 census.
The most powerful previous flreThe enormous power of the flre- boat in the world ia the “John J.
boat is further demonstrated by the Harvey,"also of the New York Fire
fact that when this huge volume of Department,which is rated at 16.000
water was being hurled, some of it gallons per minute.
as far as 750 feet, the pressure at
The new flreboat is unusually
the nozzles was 150 pounds to the flexible.The engines operateelecsquare inch.
tric generators which supply curThe power for this amazing new rent for motors that operate the
piece of Are fightingapparatus, pumps and propel the boat
which is expected to be of tremenIt can be operated at unusually
dous value in fightingconflagra- alow speeds, which aids working it
tions in the world’s largest harbor, into position close to flames or It
comes from two 1,500 horsepower, can be stepped up to a top speed
sixteen cylinder, V-type General Mo- of 16.8 miles per hour, enabling It to
tors Diesel engines speciallyde- get to any point in the huge harbor
signed and»built for this service at in a hurry.

1416

HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
E. J. BACHELLER
D. G,Ph.G

CHIROPRACTOR

I

Ar

Thanksgiving vacation with money
The new Chinese Checker Mar- in their pockets and prospects in
ble game that is creating such a
mind. Rules governing the week
sensation is here. A game for all
will be covered in a story headed,
ages. Get it for your next party.
Will loan as many as you want “The Dutch Have a Wdek for it”
• • •
Prices— 78c-|2.60.

DYKSTRA

I

Kir
Drinkwater,

May; Donald Poppen, for

St

No. 7282 in Bankruptcy.
A.D., 1988, on reading the petition
On this 14th day of November,
by laid Bankruptfor discharge,it A. D.. 1938, on reading the petition
e • •
Motions and Resolutions
by said Bankrupt for discharga,it
Ordered by the Court, That a ia
hearing be had upon the same on
Ordered by the Court, That a
Aid. Kleia reported that he had the 14th day of December,A.D.,
be had upon the same on
been contacted relative to
More the said Court, at hearing
the 14th day of December, A. D.,
care for Mr. Geo. Kelly, a blind G™nd Rapids, in said district, at
1938, before the said Court, at
man, and
AOr
VSWA 1SB
WIIUI AU
I V IlSUI y HIIU
VolfilV
10 wo'clock
in tne
forenoon,
and that
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
On motion of Aid. Kleia, second- not,c« thereof be published in the 10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that
tlnllnnd
rStv KI
aw a m
I by
Holland City
News,
a newspaper
notice thereof be published in the
The matter waa referredto Mr. J,rinte(i in Mid district,and that all Holland City New*, a
newspaper
’ieriema, City Inapector,
Inspector,for at-*
at- *nowB creditors and other persona
Wiersema,
printedin said district,and that all
tentlon.
in interest may appear at the same
known creditors and other persons
Aid. Huyser reported having re- time and place and show cause, if in interest may appear at the same
have, why the prayei
er of
ceived some complaints from real- any they ha
time and place and show cause, if
dents in the neighborhood of the Bald petitionler should not be grant- any they have, why the prayer of
6th Ward Voting Booth, and sugaid petitioner should not be grantgesting that thia buildingbe imAnd H is further ordered by the ed.
proved so that it will not present Court, That the Clerk shall send
And it Is further ordered by the
such an unsightly
nee aa by mall, to all known creditors, Court, That the Clerk shall send by
it does at present *with Shutters copies of this order, addressed to
mall, to all known creditors, copies
over the windows and doors.
them at their places of residence
of this order, addressed to them at
Referred to the two aldermen of as stated.
their places of residencess stated.
the 5th ward for attention.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Aid. Oudemool suggestedthat Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
the Council consider the matter of and the teal thereof, at Grand
and the seal thereof, at Grand
putting on a Safety Drive in the Rapids, in said district, on the
Itaplds, in said district on the 14th
City in order to curb some of the 14th day of November,A.D., 1988.
day of November,A.D., 1938.
reckless and fast driving that is
Attest:
ttest:
‘
going on. Different Aldermen exOrris J. Slulter, Clerk.
Orrie
J. Slulter, Clerk.
pressed their views on the matter.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
However, Inasmuch as a new Chief
Clfrt H°Wird T’ Zie1' Deputy
of Police
Expire* Dec. 3—17595
«
.«
this matter in abeyance until afSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires Nov. 26
ter he takes office on Jan. 1st, 1989.
The Probate Court for the CounDistrict
Court of the United
• t •
ty of Ottawa.
tates. Western District of MlchiAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Unfinished BusIimm
gan, Southern Division.
• • •
at the Probate Office In the City of
In the Matter of Peter Boersema,
On motion of Alderman Smith, Grand Haven in said County, on Bankrupt
the 4th day of Nov., A. D.. 1938.
seconded by Huyser,
No. 7564 in Bankruptcy. r
Present, Hon. Cor* Vande WaThe Common Council went into
On this 14th day of November,
ter,
Judge
of
Probate.
the Committee of the Whole to
A. D., 1988, on reading the petition
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
consider the Rules and Regulations
by said Bankrupt for dischargs,it
Bertha Viaaer, Deceased.
governing the operation of the
ia
City Cemeteries. This matter had
It appearing to the court that
Ordered by the Court, That a
been deferred from the previous the time for presentationof claims bearing be had upon the same on
Council meeting.
-mu oq pjnoqs »wse pjes tBU|«fi« the 14th day of fiecember,A. D.,
Ahe Mayor called Aid. Smith to ited, and that a time and place be 1988, before the said Court, at
the chair. After considerabletime appointed to receive, examine and G»nd Rapids, in laid districtat
spent there m,^the Com mittee arose adjust all claims and demands 10 o'clock in the forenoon,and that
and through its Chairmanreported against said deceased by and be- notice thereof be publishedIn the
Holland City News, a newspaper
haviag had under considerationthe fore said court:
Rules and Regulations Governing
It is Ordered, That creditors of printed in said district.»»
the Operation of the CKy Cemeter- said deceased are required to pro* all known creditors and other peries, asked concurrence therein and sent their calims to said eouirt at sons in interest may appear at the
recommendd their adoption by the said Probate Court on or before same time and place and show
Council.
the 8th day of March, A.D., 1989, cause, if any they have, why the
On motion of Aid. Smith, second- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,laid prayer of said petitionershould
ed by Vogelzang,
time and place being hereby ap- not be granted.
And it la further ordered by the
The Rules and Regulationswere pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all daimi and de- Court, that the Clerk shall send by
adopted and ordered plac
mall, to all known creditors, copies
mands against said deceased.
“Third Reading of Bills.1
It Is Forthter Ordered,That pub- of this order, addressed to them
------• • •
lic notice thereofbe given by publi- at their places of residence as
Third Reading of Bills
cation of a copy of this order once stated.
WWW
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
each week for three auccessivc
The Rules and Regulations Gov- weeks previousto said day of hear Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
erning the Operation of the City ing, in the Holland City News, a and the seal thereof, at Grand RapCemeteries were read a Ihlrd time, newspaper printed and cfrei
circulated in ids, In said district,on the 14th day
and
of November,A.D., 1938.
said County.
On motion of Aid. Smith, second'
CORA VANDE WATER, Attest:
ed by Vogelsang,
Judge of Probate. Orrie J. Slulter, Clerk.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart.
RESOLVED, that said Rules and
Register of Probate.
Regulationsbe now adopted by the
Expires Dec. S— 17599

IS)
am

Man

will plead for Miss Daugherty; in charge of Hestor Soetera and
Dean Dykstra, for Miss Vender Cliff Marcus.

Mrs. J. Engelsman, 25 E. 22nd
Phone 4589.

way, Bankrupt

On this 14th day of November,

medical

Daugherty, Ruth Vender May, RobAt a meeting of the Student
ert Ferris, Morris Tardiff, and Council held last night it was deKenneth Vanden Berg will appear cided to accept the Anchor's sugeach with their chosen legal ad- gestionand hold Dutch Treat Week
visor, before the judge and jury. from November 27 until Decemoer
Defense attorney Robert Bonthius 4. The week's activities will be

CHINKER CHEK

Western District of Michigan.
Southern Division.
In tbs Matter of Raymond Over-

ooo

Have Chance

totalitar-

from the usumption of

States.

mously.

The

bar.

Expires Nor. 26
District Court of ths United

ikkkkki

COMMON COUNCIL

states that no conditionswere ob- 75; Library Board, $508.07; Park
served that require attention at pital Board in the sum of $1,250.

and Cemetery Board,

this time.

$1,742.74;

Police and Fire Board, $3,105.42;
Board of Public Works, $11,068.47,
which were smuggled into the
Clerk presentedcommunication were ordered certified to the
Holland, Mich., Nov. 16, 1988.
house without outsideassistance.
The Common Council met in reg- from R. J. Kroenemeyer,Program Council for payment. (Said claims
"Everybody treats us swell,” said ular session and was called to order Chairman for the Holland Junior on file in Clerk’s office for public
Chamber of Commerce Charter inspection.)
Don Sager. “PresidentWichers by the Mayor.
partook of coffee and doughnuts,

Accepted and

filed.

6MRME

Common

Council.
Carried, all voting Aye.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Expire* Nov. 26

Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

HKT

The Probate Court for

STATE OF MICHIGAN

the

Cora-

ty of Ottawa.
In the Circuit Court for the
At a seMton of said Court, held
County of Ottawa.
at the Probate Office in the City of
In Chancery.
Grand Haven, in the said County,
Notice of Sale.
??
c’ay
A.
HENRY J. NIBBELINK. As- D., i«oo9th
1988.

of

Allowed.
s couple of boxes of
Chuck Vander Yen sent
Board of Public Works report.. ______
_____
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer, Stef- “ayor are _______
Invited t0
attend this
signee of SETH NIBBELINK, Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waof apples; the Crawfords, fens, Ketel, Huyser, Menken, Vogel- meeting which will be held in the ed the collectionof $13,674.72;
Plaintiff.
City Treasurer, $2,451.72.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Phone 2905
Warm
Friend
Tavern
beginning
our neighbore,gave us a large pile zang, Smith, and the Clerk.
vs.
a dinner to be served at 6:30 P.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Holland, Mich., Nov. 10, 1938.
Accepted.
of magazines;'The Mary Jane’
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
ALFRED J. BRYANT and MINM. The Council members were
Henry J. Klingenberg,Deceased.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Minutes of last regular and presented with tickets for the dinbrought ice cream; the ‘Anchor Inn’
The Common Council met in NIE BRYANT, Defendants.
In the District Court of the UniIt apnearinc to the court that the
instructions,he had given notice specialsession pursuant to Charspecial meetings read and approved. ner.
In
pursuance
of
a
decree
of
the
sent over seven pies, and ‘The Star*
ted States for the Western District
of the filing in his office of the ter provisionsto canvass the vote Circuit Court for the County of time for presentation of claims
donated
‘Monopoly'
games,
cornAccepted with thanks.
Special Assessment Roll covering cast on Nov. 8, 1938, on the prop- Ottawa, In Chancery, made and against said estate should be limof Michigan, Southern DivisionPetitions and Accounts
ited, and that a time and place be
cobs and tobacco.”
In Bankruptcy.
Clerk presentedcommunication Delinquent Light, Power, and Wa- osition re-nurchasing the former entered on the 5th day of Septem appointed to receive, examine and
ter Bills and of the time and place so-called “Tannery Property.”
her,
A.
D.,
1938,
in
the
above
en
from
Mr.
Burr
Morris
complaining
Milton Dangremond, Bankrupt
adjust all claims and demands
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented aabout
Kr\
nn t sin 4
titled cause, I, the aubscriber,a
the treatment
he and hisn for reviewing said Rolls and that
No. 7742.
Ellison, Bonthius
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,Circuit Court Commissionerfor against said deceased by and beseveral applicationsfor building family have received from City no written objectionshad been filfore said court:
To the creditors of Milton Danand School authorities,and re- ed In his office.Clerk further pre- Aldermen Kleis, Steffens, Brouwer, the County of Ottawa, Michigan, It ia Ordered, That creditor* of
Prepare for State permits.
gremond, of Holland,County of OtGranted, subject to approval of questing that they purchase his sented affidavit of publicationof Huyser, Menken, Vogelzang, Smith shall sell at public auction or ventawa, and district aforesaid.Nosaid deceased are required to preand the Clerk.
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Contest at
due to the higbeet bidder at the sent their claims to said court at
property so that he can move to a such notice.
tice is hereby given that on the
Clerk presented Permit No. A- new location on a Trunk Line HighConfirmed, all voting Aye.
North
Front
Door
of
the
Court
8rd day of November, 1938, the said
On motion of Aid. Huyser, secsaid Probate Office on or before the
Virginia Ellison and Bob Bont- 867 from the Apostolic Church for way and start a business of hi
House in the City of Grand Haven, 8th dey of March, A. D* 1929,
Clerk reported that pursuant to onded by Smith,
Milton Dangremond was duly adpermission to construct a church own.
in
said
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
instructions,he had given notice
judged bankrupt, and that an or- hius, Hope’s representatives ii building on the n. w. corner of Pine
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
The Mayor was requested to apReferred to Welfare Committee. of the filing in his office of the point a committee of three to can- Michigan^ on the 6th day of Decem- time and place being hereby apder has been made fixing the place extemporaneous speaking,are pre Ave. and 14th St. Aid. Prins reber, A. D., 1938, at two o’clock In
below named as the place of meet- paring for the state contest to be quested an expressionfrom the City Reports of Standing Committees Special Assessment Roll covering vass the vote.
pointed for the examination and
the afternoon. Eastern Standard adjustment of all claims and deDelinquent Sidewalk Construction
ing of creditors, and that the first
Carried.
Claims
and
Accounts
Committee
Attorney
as
to
whether
or
not
this
held at Kalamazoo next Tuesday.
Time of that day, all those certain mands against said deceased.
and Repairs and of the time and
meeting of creditorswill be held
permit complied with all the ordin- reported having examined claims
Mayor Geerlingsappointedas lands and premises or so much
at my office,Suite 845, Michigan The speakers were chosen at local ances and rules of the City. City in the amount of $6,919.26,and place for reviewing said Roll and
It Is Further Ordered, That pubthat no written objections had been such committee: Aldermen Huyser, thereof as shall bo necessary to lic notice thereof be given by publiTrust building, Grand Rapids, eliminationcontestsheld the first AttorneyParsons replied that it recommended payment thereof.
pay
and
satisfy
the
amount
of
the
filed in his office. Clerk furtherpre- Menken, and Steffens.
Michigan, in said district, on the part of the month. About ten col
cation of a copy of this oraer for
Allowed.
did since church buildingsare persnted affidavitof publication of
After a short recess, the commit- said decree, viz: $2,044.24, and the three successiveweeks previous to
29th day of Novem)>er, 1938, at
Board of Public Works Commitleges will be represented at the mitted in any residential area.
such notice.
tee appointed to canvass the vote costs and expenses of this sale, said day of hearing, in the Hol11 a. m., eastern standard time, at
It was, therefore, moved by Al- tee presented a resolutioninstruc_____ interest
______ thereon
_____ .....
at the Special Election held together with
which time the said creditors may state meet in both the men’s and
land City News, a newspaper printderman Prins, seconded by Drink- ting the Board of Public Works to
The matter of confirming this cast
on Nov. 8, 1938, on the Proposition: from the date of the decree at sev- ed and circulated in said county.
attend, prove their claims, exam- women’s contests.
water,
advertisefor a period of at least Roll was questioned by some of
r cent; and if said sale is in
ine the bankrupt, elect a trustee
CORA VANDE WATER,
Mr. Bonthius has chosen to speak
That the permit be granted.
two weeks before awarding any the Aldermen. It mas reported "Shall
---- the
------, of
„ Holland
________
____.ent to pay
pay these amounts,
City
raize sufficient
and transact suen other business
Judge of Probate.
This raised some discussiondue contractson the new Light Plant. that different property owners have by loan the sum of $16,500.00 to be then to certify the deficiencyto
on
the
National
Minorities
question,
A true copy:
as may properly come before such
to
the
fact that previously the
complained that this was
w
Adopted
unanimously.
not
a just used for the purchase of the so- the Court for a personal decree
meeting.
while Miss Ellison’s subjectwill be
Harriet Swart,
Sv
charge. Clerk reported for infor- called Tannery Property on W. 8th against the said defendants Alfred
Councilhad received petitions from
Register of Probate.
CHARLES B. BLAIR, “Socialized Medicine. Both partici- residentsin this vicinity and also
__
__
rai i a T _____ __ J wi __ r.
* «
mation of the Aldermen that since St described __
as entire Block A, J. Bryant and Minnie Bryant for
Referee in Bankruptcy. pants will draw for particulartop- from the Seventh Reformed Church, Reports of Special Committees this Sidewalk Project had been
West Addition to the City of Hoi- the payment of such deficiency,
JARRETT N. CLARK,
started, an amount of over $9,000. land, together with a strip of land Said property being described
ics before the contest on Tuesday, urging that no permit for a church
Zeeland, Michigan,
building on this corner be granted.
Alderman Kleis, chairman of the 00 had been paid in by property lying between 7th and 8th Sts. and follows:
o
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Quite a discussion ensued as to special committee appointed to owners for repairs to the walks. running from Mill St east to the
All those pieces and parcels of
Notice— No claim will fee receivwhat the Councilmen could do. A contact the Baptist Church people Alderman Brouwer requested an oroperty of the Associated Truck
Traces of Ancient Indians
land suituate in the Township
ed for flUtig unless claim back la
Traces of ancient Indian Ufa art substitute motion was finally made relativeto their completing their opinion from the City Attorney aa Lines near the so-called Tannery
of Robinson, County of Ottawa,
filled out, iaeloding name, complete
abundant in the Grand canyon re- by Alderman Huyser, seconded by church building on the corner of to the legality of this assessment. Creek, and
State of Michigan, and more
address of claimant,together with gion.
Oudemool,
19th St. and Pine Ave., reported The City Attorney replied that it
particularly described as folamount dalmed. That the Mayor appoint a corn- having met and talked the matter was possible that in some cases the
Shall the bonds of the City of
lows, viz:
mittee to contact these church peo- over with them. The Committee property owners might find them- Holland in the amount of $16,500.00
Attomeys-at-Law
The West one-half (Wtt) of
pie to find out if they wool..
ld be was informed, however, that due selves aggrieved. However, he felt be issued therefor and be payable
Office: Over Holland State
the
Southeast
one-quarter
(SEagreeable to erecting their church to lack of funds they are not in a that the Roll should be coqArraed, as follows:
Bank
li) of Section One (1) of Town
on another site.
position to go ahead and complete and if there were individualcases
Seven
(7) North of Range FifHolland,
Michigan
Bond
No.
1
and
2
amounting
to
Adopted.
where there were irregularities or
the buildingat this time.
teen (15) Weat, accordingto the
Mayor appointed as such com* legal obstacle to collectingthe $1,600.00— Aug. 1, 1939,
Adopted.
Government survey, being RobBond No. 3 and 4 amounting to
• • •
mittee: Aldermen Huyser, Oudeassessment, these cases could be
inson Township, Ottawa County,
mool and Brouwer.
handled individually.Mr. Parsons $1,500.00—Aug. 1, 1940,
Communicationsfrom Boards and
Michigan.
Bond No. 5 and 6 amountingto
Clerk presented communication
stated that he felt that inasmuch
City Officers
Dated: October 19th, 1938.
$1,500.00-Aug. 1 1941,
from Henry Vander Schel asking
as
a
large
percentage
of
the
propm % •
J. Thomas Mahan,
Bond No. 7 and 8 amountingto
the Council to consider him favorThe claims approved by the Hos- erty owners have paid their assessCircuit Court Commissioner, Wants to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
ably as an anplicantfor the posiment, it would not be fair to ig- $1,600.00—Aug. 1, 1942,
Ottawa County, Michigan. Material,Old Iron, RadUtors, Old
tion of Chief of Police to succeed
nore the balance of the assess- Bond No. 9 and 10 amounting to
prowM ihtt
Frank Post,
Batteries and other Junk. Beat
Chief Frank Van Ry who is retirments
against
those
properties $1,500.00—Aug. 1, 1943,
bank dapailta mada rap*
Attorney for Plaintiff.
market price; also feed and sugar
Bond No. 11 and 12 amounting to
ing on Jan. 1st
where assessments were not paid.
UagB.
Business Address:
UriTv ••on grow Into a
$1,500.00—Aug. 1, 1944,
FUed.
After quite some discussion,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Bond No. 13 and 14 amounting to
ubstantialaum.
Clerk presented report from
It was moved by Alderman Men- $1,500.00—Aug. Jl 1945,
Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. 4k Ins.
Lasting as the Stars
ken, secondedby Smith,
Bond No. 16 airo 18 amounting to
Co. covering recent inspectionof
Expires Dec. 3—10597
Moat
beautiful tribute to one deThat
the
Roll
be
confirmed.
$2.000.00
—
Aug.
1,
1940,
boiler at Holland Hospital Report
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Adopted, all voting Aye.
Bond No. 17 and 18 amounting to
parted is the offeringthat expects
The Probate Court for the Coun. no reward savs its own evidsnes
Followingup the City Attor- $2,000.00— Aug. 1. 1947,
ney’s suggestion,
Bond No. 19 and 29 amounting to ty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held of lasting worth. Whether simple
It was moved by Alderman Brou- $2,000.00— Aug. 1, 1948,
at the Probate Office in the City of or imposing la character,memorial
BRIDES;—
wer, seconded by Smith, that any
together with interest at a rate Grand Haven in the said County, problems of yosrs become ours
property owners who believed
to be fixed by the bidder, but not the 10th day of Nov., A.D., 1938. from the day you consultas.
By arranfeaeat with a New York
themselves aggrieved can take the
to exceed 4% per annum, payabe
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wamatter up with the Sidewalk Comsemi-annually on the first day of ter Judge of Probate.
8aka we are able to take ckarge ef
mittee for investigation, and if, as
February and August of each
In the Matter of the Estate of
stated, there are some people who
year?”
Louis
Hoffman — Mentally laall details,from outfitting the bride
are in such circumstances
that
--------- it they
ewwot pay the assessment, the respectfully report that they have competent
tearraasiag tbetablaa.CaIlBride*i
John Y. Huizenga having filed
matter can be referredto the Wel- made such canvass and that the reCommitte® for consideration. sult is embodiedin the following
Clerk presented communication vote:
ROWttf
administrationaccounts, and his pefrom the Board of Public Works
YES - 1179.
We will welcome you as a depositor
B0I3 CLOAK STORK
recommending the passing of *n
NO - 1817.
fhereoff,rty,ngf°r
*llow*n(*
additional resolution establishing
It la Ordered, That, the 13th day
On motion of Aid. Huyser, secminimum wage rates for certain
of December, A.D., 1938, at ten o'
trades in connection with labor to onded by Smith,
dock in the forenoon, at said Probe performed on the new Light
-v
LUMBER BARGAINS
RESOLVED,
that
the
above
and
bate Office, be and is hereby apPlant.
Hemlock, Rough or dressed. 2x4.
foregoing Proposition relative to pointed for examining and allowAdopted, all voting Aye.
Ixfi, 2x8, 2x10— $30.
the purchase of the so-called TanClerk presented communication nery Property on W. 8th St by ” dtKW- account *ietrin*Biid
Cheating, $202)0,Shiplap. $20.00.
from the Board of Public Works the City ot Holland, NOT having
Beards, rough, $24.00.
It is Further Ordered, That pub.
reporting the estimatedcost of
HOLLAND, MICHICAN *
received a majority of the votes
Get oar prices on Bara shingles
moving the water hydrant on Riv- cast therefore, be and tho same is He notice thereof be.gijen bffpuband rough Hemlock and white
Ucation of a copy of this
*m. order for
er Ave. adjacent to the J. C. Pen- declaredLOST.
Holland
pine Ban Boards. AratUng you
thrw
successive
week!
previous to
ney store is $126.53. CommunicaFederal Deposit InsuranceCorporation
wanfcjn Yellow Pine, White Plat
•aid day of hearing,in the Holland
tion further states that the manAyes: Aldermen Kleis, Steffens,
ager of the store stated he was
at ]tmi prkm
not authorized to pay the expense
fc1,'nkra’ Vopl
Block *
An&pSs7lSSti^
involved to move the hydrent.
Nays: None-fi.
west of
sent over

Office: Holland City State Bank
: 10-11 dOajau; S-5A7-8 p.m. candy;
1M East 8th St.
Holland bushel
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Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.

Clerk presented communication I
from tho Board of Police and Fire 1 HKT
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laying and rtar tie young-

etere.

Some

recent work has demonstrated the possibility of rearing
turkeys by artificial means; but
Raising 2,000 bushelsof Northern
this involvesso1 much detail, such Spy apples from two acres of trees,
constant care and watchfulness, Percy Anderson of Fremont, fruit
that* it will probably not be gener- grower in Sheridan township,
ally adopted until simpler methods claims the record for apple groware worked out It might be added ing for the past year. According
that the white Holland turkey to MichiganState college officials,
seems to be more domestic than the yield from the Andersonorchother varieties and better lends ard is the largestever recorded.
itself to the more artificialand inThe Anderson orchard is in a
tensive methods of propagation. fine location, the trees have been
planted close together and are at
their peak of production. In addition Um ground is well fertilixed
FENNVILLB BASKETBALL Li‘on
cultivated. The fruit is of

aoc Aieuwa
The
Aletbet Sunday tchool clasa
rof
'of Trinity chur
church waa entertained
Friday
w
with marimba aelectiona by Edgar Holkeboer.
i

mW

• • k

t&^'7

.r.

meetinf of the Ottawa County Bar
aaaodatfonin the Warm Friend
tavern, lira. Walboume Luma, wife
of the proaecutorof Allegan county, read a paper and report Mrs.
Luma recently waa admitted to the
bar after being examined by Judge
Fred T. Miles. J. Thomas Mahan
of Holland also read a paper and
report Judge Miles gave a brief
talk. The associationalso recognised the honorary degree which
Hope Collegeawarded Judge Miles
last June.
* • •

schedules

of Fennvillehigh:

Dec. 2— Fruitport,home.
Dec. 9 — Martin, home.
Dec. 18 — Plainwell,there.
Dec. 20— Mattawan,home.
Jan. 6— Lawrence, there.
Jan. 10 — Bloomingdale.there.
Jan. 17 — Hudsonville,home.
Jan. 20--Gobles,there.
Jan. 27 — Saugltuck, home.
Jan. 81— Mattawan, there.
Feb. 8 — Holland Christian, there.
Feb. 7— Bloomingdale, home.
Feb. 10— Lawrence, home.
Feb. 14 — Hudsonville,there.
Feb. 17— Saugatuck, there.
Feb. 24 — Gobles, home

Mrs. Leonard Kuite of 682 Michigan A vs., was accepted as a bassoonist in the Grand Rapids Symphony orchestra as a result of an
audition last week Tuesday before

Our own Benjamin Franklin must
have admired the bird, as he is

Fowl Product
BEN FRANKUN PREFERRED

credited with saying that “the wild
turkey is so truly noble and valuable that it would have been a
much fitter emblem for this country than the eagle.”

* • •
ping file, yellow with age, this ar- and sportsmen and farmers will do
report from the Michigan De- ticle on turkeys which appeared in well to protect them and, if pospartment of Conservation to the the St. Louis Globe-Democratof sible, enable them to increase in
Holland Fish and Game club gives Nov. 24, 1912. It was written by number. Aside from mere sentithe number of flah which have been Prof. Frederic H. Stonebum, and mental reasons, this should be done
taken from the dub’s ponds at still makes very interestingread- to peroetuate the wild, vigorous
Conservation Park east of Holland ing:
blood lor infusionIn the domestic
and placed in streams near here.
flocks. Probably no other kind of
May 24, 1988, 25,000 small mouth
domestic poultry suffers so much
Nearly^ three centuries have from inbreedingand the occasional
fiywwe put In the pond. About
elapsed
since
that
memorable
day
8.000 of them were planted in Lake
introduction of wild blood seems to
Macatawa on Sept 26, when they of the first Thanksgiving feast at be most beneficial.
were three and a half inches long. Plymouth, where— tradition tells us
The originalturkeys carried to
June 20, 1988, 25,000 large mouth —wild turkeys graced the board. Europe were undoubtedly of the
baas fry were planted in the pond, And to this day no Thanksgiving Mexican variety, smaller in size
and on Sept 28, 11,000 of them, dinner seems quite complete with- and darker in color than the Norththen three inches long, were plant- out its roast turkey.
ern form. It is probable that the
M,lcaUw* *nd 1,000 in
A native of America, this mag- blood of the two kinds was later
Rabbit river. Allegan county. June nificentbird was introduced into
mixed. Gradually new varieties
14 150,000 kue gills were placed Europe early in the sixteenthcen- appeared and their characteristics
ta the ponds. Sept 29, 182,000 were tury and is now found in all parts
fixed by careful breeding, and today
placed as follows: 96,000 in Lake of the world. Prof. Stonebum’s
American poultrymen recognizesix
lUatawa, 10,000 in Spring Lake, accompanying article containsmost kinds— the bronze, Narragansett,
interestingfacta regarding its dis- buff, slate, black and white Hol,nd
covery by the early explorers,its land. There are also some flocks of
• • •
characteristics, varieties and com- untaintedwild blood which are beVance BraUey of 18 East 12th mercial value.
ing bred in their purity, and to
St came back to Holland Thursthese breeders may turn for new
}*r night with his deer, a spike
blood.
By Prof. Frederic H. Stoneburn
bora buck, which he shot in HoughThe largestvariety
nety and
_____
the one
ton forest while hunting with Frank
most
ly bred is the bronze,
Lteveme. Ted Baker, William
The 2-year-old cock of this
Dear and John Cooper, all of Holc™y
bmd. Robert Eyles of 241 Lincoln of domestic animals and birds. Per- variety should weigh, alive, at least
Ava^ shot a 200-pound buck with haps the most importantis the 36 pounds. Occasional individuals
eight points near Houghton Lake magnificent bird now known all exceed this weight by several
pounds. It is magnificentspecimens
the first day of the season.
pm the world— the turkey. Author- of this kind that are yearly sent to
a • e
ittoa differ in their views concernSatomUy eight Hol- ing the originaltype from which the White House by an enterprisland high school juniors and sen- our domestic varieties have sprung, ing turkey grower and dealer In
tore attended the annual Michigan but all agree in giving credit to Rhode Island, to furnish the president's Thanksgiving dinner.
Older Boys' state conferencein America as its birthplace.
G»«d Rapids. Leon Moody, physi- It seems probable that the first The smallest of the standard
breeds is the white Holland, the
cal instructorat the high school
tarkeys taken to Europe were the males ranging from eighteen to
and sponsor of the Hi-Y dub here,
wild species common in Central twenty-six pounds in weight and
America and Mexico, followedlater the females from twelve to sixteen
grerteek. Charles Cook, Dick by the larger and handsomer spe- pounds.
cies which is native in the United
As a rule, turkeys do not do well
Moody, Robert Holleman,Arnold
States and Canada. The most imL!^d O* Hoos and Thom- posing of all the domesticatedvari- in confinement.They are primarily
aa Willis. The theme of the confer,
birds of the field and forest, delighteties, the bronze undoubtedly
enee was *Ne
' Twenty-One.
- ing in wide range and thriving best
fearly
springs from this latter source.
under these conditions.It is no une • *
Tune In," a musical comedy by When the Spaniards invaded common occurrence for a turkey
Don Witoon, played Wore full Mexico they found turkeys, both hen to leave the farm buildingsin
bourn Thursday a n d 'Friday in wild and domesticated.They seemed the spring and practicallyreturn
to thrive under the care of man and to the wild state until fall, when
Holland high school auditorium under the directionof Mias Trixie were bred in immense numbers. she again appears in company with
Eugene Heeter, heads Cortez found them to be the cheap- her brood of youngsters.
of the high school vocal and instru- etomeat in Mexico. The date of the
Because of their propensity to
mantal departments.Portraying mtfoductionof the turkey into wander over the wide areas, turEurope
is uncertain, but it is probthe troubles of SUtion WTNT
keys are primarilyfarm birds, and
that at least a few breeding
the greater part of our market
Ho^d, Michigan, for a peS oi able
24 hours, the cast presented a com- birds were taken into Spain when

£

^

Shs:

i

“

bination of light humor and fast
arrrmitfMwith

ranin.77i Hi/T

stock comes from small flocks
scattered over the farms of the
United States and Canada. There
*tre 8onie *ar8e flocks here and

F^fiariW^mmewin,

rnor to the date when turkeys number,
Emerson Strong, Junior Pruis, were commonly bred in Europe, In earlier years the growing of
Gordon P aggemars,Homer Bar- they were occasionally imported turkeys was not considered to be
ber, Phyllis Pelgrim, Jack Yeo- from Amenca for use on special particularlydifficult, though the
mans, Bettv Morrell, Kathryn occasions.For instance, some were young are extremely tender and reHartman Mid Mary Jane Raffenaud taken to France from Boston, then quire watchful care during the first
and the Holland high school or- an unknown settlementin the wil- few weeks of their lives. Then it
derness, to grace the wedding feast was that the New England States
, Friday. Mildred Herman
and Marjorie Brouwer took part. of Charles IX. This was in 1570. produced vast numbers of the
• * •
By this date the turkey was some- Thanksgiving bird each reason, and
and was
About 140 members of the fresh- what
— common in England, aim
»aa Rhode Island and Vermont turkeys
man and senior classes of Hope rapidly becoming popular as a table wen» famous, because of their qualcollege were guests Thursday af- dehcacy,ranking with the pig, »ty. Practically every farm had it*
ternoon at the home of Dr and goose and capon in the esteem of breeding flock, and the “turkey
Mr*. Wynand Wichers at the an- epicures.
money” which came in each fall was
nual reception and tea sponsored It is said that the Zuni Indians a most welcome addition to the
by the Facmty Wivea. Mix. Paul were familiar with the turkey farm income. Now all is changed.
E. Hinkamp was in general charge from their earliest history. Among But a small proportionof our Eastof the tea, assisted by Mrs. Bruce
their traditions is one to the effect ern farms now carry turkeys, and
Raymond, Mrs. Oscar Thompson, that the earth was once covered by the rearing of the young is attendMre. Milton Kings, Mrs. N. Eyka great flood and land waa first dis- ed with increasingdifficulties. As
huisen and Mrs. Kenneth Osborne.
a result, our Eastern city markets
covered by this powerful bird.
Mr*. Egbert Winter, Mrs. Osborne,
are largely supplied with stock
It
is
unfortunate
that
such
a
Mrs ttiomai Welmers and Mrs. Albrought from a distance, and it is
truly
American
product
should
have
bert Lampen poured.
to be feared that many of the
see
receivedsuch a name. Just how it
“native birds" sold are really grown
The Winding Road," a three- came to be christened"turkey” is in distant localities and brought
a
matter
of
conjecture,
but
one
act comedy-diama, will be presenteast to be finished for market.
ed by the Sixth Reformed church early writer savs, “It appears to
Aside from the labor involved,
have
been
intended
as
a
satire
upon
feagtu for Service Wednesday and
there is but slight expense in raisthe
solemn
strut
of
the
bird,
which
Thursday in the church auditorium.
ing turkeys on the farm. They
Mrs. Ernest Penna is director of might appear to give it a resem- require no costly buildings and
ths play with Miss Gefieva Strong blance to the pompous stride of a equipment, and from spring until
as general chairman. Members of Turk. Most assuredly it did not the fall they range the fields and
ths cast are Mrs. Arthur Vander- arise from the native place of the woods, picking up much of their
beck, Leonard Fought, Mildred bird, which has no connectionwith food. In this wav they destroy unHerman Helen Shank, Nick Row- Eastern Europe or Asia. To sup- told numbers of harmful insects,
an, Paul Scholten, Vera Vander- pose the bird meleagris,mentioned thereby amply repaying the farmer
beek, Lorraine Strong, Emerson by Greek writers, to have been the for an occassional meal in the grain
turkey is quite a mistake. When
Strong and Bud^Steggerda.
and corn fields.
discovered in America they were
Adult turkeys seldom roost in
seen
both
in
a
wild
and
domestic
FILLMORE
buildings unless forced to do so.
state."
Johannas Kortering, who has
They prefer to spend the night on
>me tune
bewlli for some
time to slowly Naturally the turkey does
the peak of the highest barn or in
improving.
appear in literatureas early as the branches of some tall tree, and
otaer domesticatedbirds, but it has they occupy their accustomed
huis, Dale

^

• •

D^er
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DIVE NEAL CANSE FON “THANKSGIVING”

P®,

,Md

not been neglected there. Shakes- places regardless of the weather.
Holland, visited Mr. and Mrs. paare was apparently attractedby
Many farmers erect high scaffolds
GiUto Vander Kamp and family re- the humorousaspects of a strutting
in the lee of large farm buildings
ecntly.
male, and ridicules a character by and permit their tarkeys to roost
Breiine School District No. 8 exclaiming,“Here he comes, swell- thereon, safe from their natural
its first P.T.A. meeting for ing like a turkey cock."
enemies and protected from drivPope regarded it highly enough Ing storms also.
Turkey hens lay only during the
to mention “An hundred souls of
breeding season, usually depositing
turkey in a pie."
their egg* to cunningly hidden
In European countries the Christnests. The
_
usual practice Is To colmas feast demands the turkey, and
lect the
_
__ the first
e eggs daily
until
r-._ a call Gra^ comment* on its general use
clutch is laid. These are hatched
Reformed
by common fowls, and the turkey
"From tho low peasant to the lord ben to permitted to incubate • ,

Thanksgiving— « almost here!

^

g-'s

Pumpkin, and minceP»~— with everythingthat goes to make a
grand Thanksgiving dinner. This year more people than ever
te I**

TvSS

f>T

for tha Pilgrim Tag

—
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BIRDS
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Dressed

MICHIGAN

XTC

ONE QUALITY! ONE PRICE!

10th St, Holland, Mich.

Store Will Remain Open Until 9 P. M. Wednesday

Cuiuur.sAuc.2cn.25c • MlRCEMEAT:^2p^19c
FputtPr,,c^^i_a^i8o D*te» , 7i/4.oz.pkg.10o
Glaoa Cherries

-"•••ppi*

Currant*

2^23o

Raloina

3 pkg,. 2ffo
Data A Nut Broad Dr*^rT 2CM*2ffo
B. A M. Brown Broad can Iffo

28o

2 pkgs.

Pudding fk-wtoKMaha 1|b.820
White
Ml

Flga

2 8-oz.pkge.lffe

Meat P^Aa.

nee

Walnuts

2So

3 pkge.

CHICKENS 4 to j

lb.

avg

23c

lb.

STEWING

FOWL

DUCKS

EXTRA FANCY. MKH DRESSED

GEESE

/Vo1”,

Hershey Kleeee 13-oz. bag19o
Tip Top Caramels lb. 1 0o
Glngenale, Yukon Club dfiS, 29c

K™0

Marshmallows 2^

FKESH DRESSED

Crackerjack
Lean Rib
Guts

Loir Roast nd

FRESH HAM

ROLLS

ROAST

16c

ib.

««

SLAB

Roasts

cut.

BACON
BACON
it,

SUCED

Smoked

Hamiw^js.

8w^PllokLOP8tU,,ed ar*p-ru,t

14c

ib.

Ib.

21e

^

...

19C

Ib*.

...

25c

2ic

U^'NI0-*^** a*19°
MIXED ROTS
Vanilla

pt.

1

9o

Cheese

2'^39o
Swanedown Flour pkg. 21c
Calumet Bkg. Powder 2^ 37o
Beet Sugar 2ff -lb. bag $1 .1 9
4X Sugar, 1-lb. 3for20o
Borden’s

•OFT

BREAD

loaves

Sauerkraut
es

Flakes

5**"r«*w

Meal

4 cans 2ffo

pkg.
2 pkgs.

ff-lb.

Flour

ff-lb.

O’CLOCK COFFEE b£'39c

Dressing qt.290
Milk 4tall23o
Wisconsin Cheese
1170
Salad

White House

Ib.

Soda Crackers &«•» 2 Ibe. lf£c
Iona
24i/2lba.49o
Gold Modal Flour 24i/2 lbs. 81 e

Flour

1

ffo

bag 3o
bag Iffo
1

Rolled

Date

Graham

ff-lb. bag

Flour

ff-lb.

Iffo

bag Iffo

Karo Syrup mum ff-lb. pall 28o
Pork A Beans |M* 4 lit 19o

Northern Tissue 4
Scratch

Food

ISO

So
$1.29

rolls

lbs.

1

® FLOOR •PLBNDID S4ft lbs. 47C
100lbs.$1.65
Crisoo — Spry 3-lb. can ffOo

PlllBbupy'*

Mash

«,.*£

25c • DILL PICKLES

Spinach
4cans29o
Wheat!
— Huskies
lOo
Com
Com

Roll

a

A 24-ox.

TWIST J

Dairy Feed,

fi4l/]lbG.79(

16% 100lbe.$1.l0

Super Suds <*"»•'«*' 2 large 3ffc
Super
2 giant 33c
Apple Butter
8-oz. Jar 2So
Salad Mustard
Ot.

Suds

ff

lOo

•URI
OOOD

2

«».

Salmon
Salmon
Tuna
Sultana
Pure Lard
ommomm

2tall21o

Pink
Red

cans

37o
2So

2-lb. pkg.
3 pkge.

I80
25c

Flah,

Philadelphia

2 tall
2

19c • Pearit Bitter •£ 21c

7tufo and
1-lb.

can. 19a

a

BUtt‘" Country

Fancy 2 lbs.35c • 8

Extract

ffo

25c

— 3™
Meats

Laying

zSm

, 2

H*nl
Bap'Ll
I4’01-170 ChHeinz Baby
Foods 4oans29o
Potted•""p

FLOOR

u*

10c o Pineapple

r-n-P^

Panoaka

fa

.me.

tic

PORK CHOPS CH0ICf ‘“i CEHTE« cun ib, 23c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 2 H». 25c
MIDGET UNK SAUSAGE 6,AM 1 R,. 23c
«*cu«.uf 2

^

,19o

lb.

BEEF ROAST .StZF&Sig'i, ». 17e
FRESH SIDE

GROUND BEEF

S

23o

lb. 1

& 25c

SpamlEdwotJ

2 pkg.. 25e

PORK
OYSTERS

Crushed Pineapple 2

h>.

Kleffer Pears
2oans19o
Iona Peaches 2 large oant2ffo
Fruit Cocktail
2 tall eans21o
Applesauce
4 cans 25c
Peas, Com, Tomatoes 4uw2So
Green or Wax Bean 4 cans 2ffo

lb.

HOCKLESS PICNICS »“*^uah Jgt

Beef Pot

2ffo

Crisp 2pV£l9o

RAISINS

2Sc
19c

lb.

STEAKS
PRIME RIB

3™ 25c

FOMPRIN

mm

w*

dumbo

Brazil Nute,

Roasting
eeh Dress__

Pom

advantages £at are second

your guarantee

It'a

of oholoeet quality, for Pilgrim Brand Turkeys
are the pick of the finest flocks.

Fre»h

&

River

EXTRA FANCY PILGRIM BRAND
Look

AAP-

t<Tio£Ver

Great A&P Tea Co.

TURKEYS

_

Si

•

the middle "of
B^re
own cold Marie* De Witt of Ho11m“ Mre*! Capt and Mrs. W. P. Wilaon of leaving for Grand Rapids Mr. Wade
S^Nagriklrk,
Mre/Gerrit Saugatuck held a family gather- was presented with a handsome
Petroeljeof Zeeland, Mre, Gerrit ing at their home Thursday, comDe Witt of Borculo, Mn. Albert memoratingthe fifty-firstanniver- bath robe by the Fennville merWARN ORCHARD
chants and businessmen as a birthBloemers qf Grand Haven. Mes- sary of their marriage.
OWNERS OF MICE
day remembranceand as an expresgerman Bakker, William
They have spent their entire sion of esteem and good wishes,
W'Htom Aaaink,feenry AsHorticulturalista in Newaygo sink, Bert As.ink Henry Seers- lives in Saugatuck, having been and appreciation of Mr. Wade’s
county have been warned to safo- Pink, Lawrence Vander Zwaag, bom in the once thrivingtown of terltof citizenshipand life long
Kuard their orcharda from damage SjyV Botttok, G. Aalberta, Lout Singapore at the mouth of the Kal- loyalty to Fennvilto.The presenby mice during the coming winter. Bell, Ira Kruithoffand Anna Nord- amazoo river, the town now cover- tation was made by the chairman
According to extension specialists, trom, all of Harlem, Mre. Chris ed with shifting sand dunes. After
***°^*tion,i Clifford Smith,
the mouse population in the state Bioemers of Ottawa Station and the milling activities closed there,
Hi
^kJS?***
Iw offlc® to to*
bank
building.
their parents followed the mills to
baa increasedin the past year and Mre. William De Witt of Ruak.
the rodents are a threat to th» orteat«ck and here on Nov. 17, At one time Mr. Wade was a
— ’
O'chards because of girdling operaJ®83- El'wbsth Randall became state senator from Allegan Countions.
Mato Feeds ef tMUtts
it bride of William P. Wilson. ty. He is well known in Holland.
Caribou meat. fish, seal meat, po- Two of their four children. Joseph
The extensiondepartment is
• • •
recommending that owners use lar bear meat, rabbits, birds sod Wilson and Mre. Mabel Redebaugh,
Esther Lage of Detroit was a
poisonedgrain throughouttheir eggs are the main foods of certain reside in Saugatuck, as do three
•hards Another
*
young orchards.
recom- groups of ESklmo*.
grandsons and one granddaughter. week end visitorat the home of
Mr. Wilson conducts the Wilson Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dewey.

LOW niCES AND FINE FOODS AT At?

A

Thursday included Harvey Koop,
Lawrence
ila Dyk-

(fejHtoSa

The turkey smokes on every
board."

Turkey Truly
An American

ConductorKarl Wecker. He will
IT AS NATION’S EMBLEM
first appear in his new position
Americans can but regret that
the wild turkey is becoming so
Dec. 16. Young Kuite is a member
of the Holland high band. He won Shakeapeare Ridiculed a Pompous rare. Being large in size and _
first place in the bass clarinet secgreat additionto the table aa well,
Character,Using the Turkey as
tion in the state music contestlast
it has been the prey alike of sportsExample
year, and took a first in the region,
men and pot hunters. Fortunately,
al contest in Elkhart, Ind., last
there still remains s remnant over
May.
Your editor took from his clip- the greaterpart of North America,

383

The Macks LandL.

school win five a free Tha
Large crowds attended the per- tog entertainment at the -n, __
formance of “Wild Ginger” at Landing schoolhouseTuesday evenMiss Anna Bloemcrs, Mrs. AlHamilton auditorium Thursdayand ing, Nov. 22. There will be a probert Bloemers and Mre. Jacob BlocFnday evenings.The nlay is under gram by the children and a speakmere were hostessesWednesday at
the sponsorship of the Ebenexer er. Free toe cream end cake. The
the latter’s home in Harlem at a
community to invited.
shower in honor of Miss Janet
Haasevoort. Mrs. Louis Bell. Mrs.
HnrojdMiddar.Evelyn MulC. Heenplnk and Mre. A. Babber
r, Earl De Witt, Henry Boeve, . ~ j^tefT M ontav, 7hto*80th birthl
won prizes. The hostessesserved a
irvin Oonk, Alma Naber, Oliver {toy anniversary) for Grand Raptwo-course luncheon.Those attendMyrtle De Witt, Verna De ids, where he will remain for a
ing IncludedMn. Herbert Van Den
Witt. Esther Vanden Belt and Mel week or two. He will return to
E. Cloud.
tection against rabbit girdling.

“f-

The freighterJ. L. Rice arrived
here Friday morning with 7,000

Robert Kuite, senior in Holland

|

+

land on rural route 2, Holland, returned here Thursday night on $1,000 bond from Iron River in the
upper peninsula, where he is charged with assault with a deadly weapon as a result of his wounding
two OCC boys while hunting deer.
He was arraigned at Crystal Falls
Thursday and will be notifled later
when he is to appear in Iron Rivi
circuit court Troost Is a tin cu
ter at the Holland Furnace Co.
• • •

high school and son of Mr. and

kkkAkkkkA^M.A^AAAXXXU
Al«g«n County Nows
sgs'rtaa

mendation to to paint tha tree
trota with a preparationof min
dissolved in denatured alcohol
The latter treatment is also a pro-

>laced it n storage in his
Here are the basketball schedules storage
am vrIamA
plant

Henry Arthur Troost 85, residing one mile north of North Hol-

tons of coal from Toledo, O. From
Holland the vessel sailed for Wisconsin to pick up a cargo of stone
for Buffal
alo, N. Y.
• • •

FREMONT FRUIT
no ah/ cn r*
GROWER
CLAIMS
APPLE RECORD

l/taataMu

*>,i

H 2 35c e GiAPEFiiinsisrg^iDc
GRAPES^ S NbfclBc
isi^wssssf^.}: RUTABAGAS
*«»
2c

2 bags

Cranberries

on

CELWTcRr?!E[lttCHtt

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

CAN",AM

nv uriAnP

Dumb

T-. POPDOFaF

OWNKP.ANP OPKRAT1D .y OHZAT ATLAMT10 * PACIFIC TEA

K2

CO.

fric

3 b,m- 10c

39c .

TANGERINES

210 size

uimuj

,ubj,ct t. cha,f, only

wUt

fc.

,

2doi 29e

Ripened to
Feek Flavor Ib.

th.

$C

to tba Msrkit*

Md

u

eggs

Q' r

___

w!

!<

mm

":\V
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